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ThePEACE NEWSLETTER
The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is publish ,

ed monthly through the collective effort s
of SPC workers & staff . The PNL uniquely '
serves 2 functions : that of a paper offering
news, analysis & services; and that of the
internal organ of SPC, the traditiona l
newsletter role . The page top description s
are intended to help readers distinguis h
these 2 separate but complementary func-
tions . We welcome suggestions, articles,
cultural work & production assistance .

Movement groups are encouraged to re -
print, please give credit . The PNL is a
member of the Alternative Press Syndicat e
(APS), and subscribes to Liberation New s
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $6 o r
more/year; free or donation to prisoner s
and low income people ; institutions, $10/
year . PNL circulation is 5,000 : 2,000 by .
direct mail & 3,000 thru 95 outlets in ,
CNY. We have very reasonable ad rates .

Contents/Credits/Upcoming PNI,'s
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Dik Cool, William Sunderlin ,
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NEXT MONTH

Editor ; Glenda Neff
Copy Deadline : Wed., Feb. 20
Production : Monday, 2/25 'til lat e

and Tuesday, 2/26 all night !
Mailing Party: Saturday, March 1

10 am - 4 pm : a real party !

18 World In Crisi s
Teach- I n

24 Nicaragua Solidarit y
Wee k

27 Danilo Dolce Speaks
32 Banking Conference

10 Plowshare & SPC Cards
12 In House/Out House &

PNL in Alternative Press
Index

14 SPC's Iran Foru m
•14 The Front Roo m

Cover art by Kathe Kollwitz .

Syracuse Peace Counci l
The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC) is a non profit, communit y

based, autonomous antiwar/social justice organization . We have
an affiliation with Clergy & Laity Concerned (CALC) . We have a
vision of a world where war, violence & exploitation of all kind s
(economic ,racial, sexual,age,etc .) do not exist . Primary function s
of SPC (which has a basic commitment to nonviolence) are to hel p
people work for progressive social change and to overcome ou r
'sense of powerlessness thru mutual support .

We feel that education, agitation and organization lead t o
social change :

SPC membership involves being on the mailing list and feelin g
that you're a member . Simple as that, . SPC is supported primarily
through members contributions & monthly pledges and fund raising
events . It's an unending struggle to raise our $25,000 annual bud -
get . get. SPC's major work is done through committees and the thre e
collectives' that work out of the SPC office : the program staff, the

. SPC Press, and The Front Room Bookstore .

Upcoming In The

PEACE NEWSLETTER Post No Bills

March Peace Newsletter celebrates

THE FEMINIST MEN' S COMMUNITY will hold th e
2nd Annual International Women's Day Pancake
Breakfast on March 8, as a benefit for the Women' s

International Women's Day! Information Center . Time and place of the breakfast

Enid Edwards reviews "For Colored Girls . . . "

will be announced . All interested men are invite d
to help plan the event .

	

Particularly encourage
d are men interested in continuing with ongoing activ -

.

	

Judy Ireland describes Harrisburg one,year later

ities of support and political action around the is -
sues raised by feminist and gay consciousness .

William

	

Sunderlin explains why Ni-Mo is ly ing

If interested, call Jack Mantic, at 472-9386 or writ e
' to him, c/o Syracuse Peace Council, 924 Burnet Avenue

about the lay-offs at its Nine Mile 2 Plant Syracuse, NY 13203 .

John Maddaus shifts his thoughtful focus to Pakistan WHO HAS PROFITED BY THE ,GREEN REVOLUTION ?
Which forces sabotaged Mexico's land reform progra m
in the early 1900's?

	

The SPC Political Economy Stud y
Group is currently reading "Food First" by France s
Moore Lagpe ' and Joseph Collins .

	

Call Rin'nie for
information at 415-9603 if you are interested in joinin g
this group .

Amount enclosed $	 !
: : ,SPC

Subscribe to the PNL : $6/yearf
1

"If you are not careful, I.

the newspapers will have !
you hating the' people whop
are being oppressed, and
lovia$the people who are !
doing the oppressing ." !

Name	

924 BURNET AVE .
Address	

Malcolm X !

SYRACUSE, NY.
Cigy	 State	 ) 13203 ,
Zip	 Phone(s)	 ; (315) 472- 5478
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How It, Is With Us In This New Year. ...

Well it's a new year but it ' s stil l
the same old Peace Council house .
But despite the chaos imposed by
our physical surroundings, our head s
are remarkably good . It's been near-
ly two years since we first tried to

i reserve a week to revamp ; clean and
reorganize the house, (Last spring' s
'week' was ushered in by the Harris -
burg meltdown .) We're' about to try
again -- spurred on perhaps by the
arrival of our wood stove -- and the
very thought of reintroducing order
and creating a pleasant work environ-
ment is sustaining us .

Since we published the last issue
of the PNL at Thanksgiving time ,
we ' ve made the Plowshare Craftsfair
happen (and very successfully), 'sold
several thousand People's Energy '8 0
Calendars, brought the Public Power
Campaign from a responsible thought
to a strong healthy project-in-begin-
ning and managed a week's long rest
over *the holidays,

In particular, we need to expres s
our thoughts of appreciation of you r
support of the Peace Council through-
out the Fall . You made our Holida y
Fund Appeal one of the more success-
ful we've had; you seem to thorough-
ly enjoy yourself at -Plowshare ; you
bought holiday cards and calendars ;
and you sent in note after preciou s
note of love and affirmation !

And now where do we go .in 1980 ?
There will be some changes . Chris
Murray is leaving the SPC staff .
This PNL is her 80th and she's tired
--she'll write something more abou t
all this in next month's issue .

We've decided to not publis h
COMMUNITY this year . We're unan-
imous in our determination to chan-
nel our energy into reestablishing
our systems --from office manage-
ment to refurbishing our projects &
committees structures . Activism
has climbed to an inspiring level
but we need to have some means of

integrating new people and their "
fresh ideas into our political life .

We'll be taking a new hard look
at the financial picture -- especially
the continding problem of staff sal-
aries . We paid ourselves on the
average something under $45 per
week in 1979 . Now there are at leas t
four good reasons commonly held by
staff as to why we choose to live
simply . But right now we feel tha t
our actual take home pay could be
doubled without compromising our
beliefs! As a potential solution ,
we are leaning toward a three per -
son staff after Chris leaves ,

We begin this new year with a
special 32-page issue of the Peac e
Newsletter -- made necessary by
the current disastrous state of world
affairs . We hope you find its con -
tents thoughtful and provocative.
And perhaps,all together we can put
to rest any sense of powerlessness .

vVe jzc& wak some s

t me I& JW-55mg of 2 ffter s

.Urienne'Weiskopf
N r1k e Dig&y

Lt+[s0

~lf~Ct Y1r~Q

, 7h it contrf&&ons to 4e
cmttinu 1v S&M"Acs fvJ_

-ftec&?a and justice will
ion 6 . ncrneM&

We're delighte d
to tell you tha t
"Teaching the War" ,
the joint endeavor
of Peace Counci l
members Bill Grif -
fen and John Marci-
ano, has now been
published . Their
work is both' a cri
tique of the popula r
textbooks' treat-
ment of the War and

" f

	

a concise and accu-
rate history of the
War against whic h

~:

	

to measure text -
books .

"Teaching th e
War" , in paperback ,
is available through
The Front' Room Book-
store . Call 472-547 8
for more information .
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Mr . Decker's "personal message ' , not an absolute; instead it is a sys-
the public in Syracuse will (and that tem of rules to serve the citizenry .
public does include many Iranians), Today the American military is i n
and that public will not be helped to nuclear weaponry a civil, 'moral and
understand a complex internationa l_ Divine lawbreaker, violator of the
situation . most basic of human rights, the right

Mr. Robert Hennessey Really, i think you can do better . to life .

	

I, Quin S . Elson, person by
dv

Advertising Director LISA . Johns birth, judge by profession, challenge

Syracuse Post-Standard Syracuse, N .Y : all American military outlawry .

	

I
add my name to those who indict and
resist the Pentagon for the lawbreak-
er it is ." I am sure that in so speak-
ing, Your Honor, you would create
hope for yourself and for the count
less people who today live close t o
despair: I wish you courage and
hone_

	

.

Sincerely yours ,

Let me close on two notes : to
wish you health . for 1980, and to
raise a question. What if you ,
judge Elson, during the year ahead

This letter concerns the advertise-
ment which appeared in the Nov . 1 9
Post-Standard for the Decker Moto r
Company -- the "personal message
to Ayatollah Khomeini" . , [see Dec . `

1 79 PNL, "PEACES"]

It seems'to me that a newspaper,
which takes its journalistic respon-
sibilities seriously ought to decline
to publish an advertisement of this
sort . The current situation in Iran
is an extremely complex one, which
has generated a great deal of emo-
tionalism in this country . Most
Americans, unfortunately, have little
comprehension of the sequence of
events which have unfolded in Iran
since the Shah was deposed earlie r
this year --,and indeed do not under-
stand how unpopular the Shah was i n
his own country, or that the US i s
linked in the minds of many Iranians
with his repressive regime, because
we consistently expressed support
for his government and backed that
support with military weapons and
expertise . , Consequently the publi c
in this country is ill-prepared t o
comprehend the explosion of anti -
American sentiment which has oc-
curred in Iran .

It is the responsibility of news -
papers, and the other news media, '
however, to make this situation
clear to the public -- not to indulg e
in emotional (and ill-informed) vul-
garities . The very dangerous an d
sensitive nature of the current hos -
tage situation makes that even more
imperative .

One may agree that the Ayatolla h
Khomeini is not a particularly at -
tractive political figure, nor his re-
gime a particularly appealing one .
In fact, I suspect many Iranian s
share that opinion -- albeit private-
ly at the moment . It would be short -
sighted, I think, to over-react to the
current government, and thus run the -
risk of alienating . more moderate
Iranians -- both here in this country
and in Iran . So while there is no
chance that the Ayatollah will read

Dear Judge Elson :
Since being a defendant in your

court on December 28, 1979, I have
reflected and prayed .

Now, a week later, I am convince d
that in the American justice system
a gross imbalance exists which af-
fects me personally . Here is what I
mean .

I, a private American citizen, am
haled in handcuffs before the law ,
simply for doing what my conscience ,
the moral law and the Divine law de-
mand : that I resist the Pentagon and
what it represents, nuclear death
and the preparation for nuclear death .

In tragically ironic contrast to m y
plight is- the state of killers and po-
tential killers, the generals and th e
politicians, who act with impunity ,
protected and urged on by the law
and the lawmakers, and by jurist s
like yourself .

Judge Elson, you are, I am told ,
a believer and reader of the Bible .
Thus you know of that primary and
fundamental injunction, "Thou: shalt ,
not kill . "

As I did in my blood pouring actio n
of a week ago, I now cite that high-
er law and obey it : for myself and
family, for you judge Elson, , for al l
living persons, and for the unborn .
It is as simple as that . I act agains t
death; I act for life .

Therefore I am writing to inform
you that I will not appear for trial i n
your court on Thursday, January 10 ,
1980 . Instead, the funds I woul d
have spent on travel I will donate t o
Father McVey ' s home for destitut e
men at Orwell, New. York . In addi-
tion, the time I would have spent on
travel I will devote to preparing to
teach my class of aged students at
Loretto Geriatric Center in Syracuse, .
New York .

Jerry Berrigan
Syracuse, N .Y .

141 Folks ,
Recent events have really reen-

forced my need for some alternative
news sources and opinion . The na-
tional (and Los Angeles local) media
is on another mad orgy of distortion
and irrelevance.

The current events, involving Iran ,
Afghanistan and the presidential
contest with the energy issue as a
iback drop, is being reported in- muc h
the same way as the Superbowl was
reported .

	

t
The word "hype" is an overused

expression out here but really accur-
ately desc~ibefs the 'promotional na-
ture of news reporting .

Thank goodness for the clear in-
cisive analysis we often get fro m
the Peace Newsletter . Bill Griffen' s
view of the Iran crisis was in keep-
ing with his usual rational perspec-
tive . The article had none of th e
rhetoric one hears from both sides .
Thanks Bill !

I've managed to adapt to my new
work very well . As of July 1, I'll be
appointed Regional Pharmacy Director .
I'll have some control over what hap -
pens in our 7 Southern California
clinics . I'm enjoying the work, th e
responsibility and the opportunity to
have some influence on a small com-
er of health care here in So . Califor-
nia .

I miss you all . I don't know when
I'll see you all again, but until the n
please retain your courage and enthu-
siasm .

were in word and action to proclaim

	

Pas4uale Pat Vitacoionn a
"publically, Civil law is in itself

	

I uJunga, CA .
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Antlnuke

Sterling & JamesportNU.k~s Defeated ! !
January 23, 1980 -- a landmark

day for the antinuclear movement' in
Central NY -- the day that the sag a
of the Sterling nuclear . plant finally .
came to an end . There was a feeling
of unreality in hearing'thedecision .
For two years we had been on the
edge of our seats waiting for th e
State Siting Board ' s decision on
whether to certify a constructio n
license for the plant . Two years
ago, several member groups of the
Lakeshore Alliance (a coalition of ten
CNY antinuclear groups) appealed the
siting board's decision to build th e
plant . We were finally vindicated .

It was important to feel that it
was a victory for all of as -- for al l
the people who had taken a stand
against nuclear power in any way i n
Central NY. This is the kind o f
victory that people on the sitin g
board and at the Syracuse daily
papers try to deny us, saying that the
decision was only made on the issue

of`need . In this conviction•, we'are
strange bedfellows with the utilities .
Francis brake, . president of Rochester
Gas & Electric, put it_best "it was
a political decision." ~- Too many
people didn't . want

Scarcely a week later', we were ,
elated tohear that the jest -two j~ro
posed nukes in . NY had k itten,the
.dust : Jamesport units 1 & 2 . on Long
Island . Jamesport wasn't just-another
nuke to us because there has been far-.raching solidarity in the antinuclear .
movement in NY. Ecology Action o#:;
Ithaca assisted in intervention` in the .
Jamesport case years back, and "there
has been contact in meetings and ,
exchanges of information ands support
over the years as the move

m
ent has ,

grown .

also turn to the greater challenge of
cleaning up West Valley and makin g
sure it is never re-opened, and to
the challenge of shutting down th e
operating nukes and making sur e
that the Shoreham (Long Island) and
Nine Mile II (east of Oswego) nukes
never get turned on .

Lakeshore Alliance statement
The following is the press statement
issued by the Lakeshore Alliance in
response to the Sterling decision :

The Lakeshore Alliance, a coali -
tion of ten rural and urban anti-
nuclear groups in Central NY, see s
the "no" decision on the propose d
Sterling nuclear power plant as a
victory for the antinuclear movement .
" There were stated reasons for th e
"no" decision on Sterling . Among
them the fact that the power to be
provided by the plant would not b e
needed until the early 1990's, and ,
according to two of the five siting
board members, the fact that ther e
are no assurances that the nuclea r

With planned nuclear plants in ;< r
New York State evidently, defeated
we turn to deal with thecbal plent;.

options that the . utilities might 1rle
pursuing in place .of the nukes. W e

NINE 11iL E
POiNT a

o/stir:

INDIAN POINT
a4-3 .

GiNNR

Gw -/6a t2i pis PO'Ae b unit

l,/e ll, soon' have , the nuKc3.'o>}t!K ► wl .

Its `a i tPe the peop7t are ' wirinsn9

The f+,1,t far o.'r,pice 10 the sun'e

, , thaoss I. C•.orlit i
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Representatives of Lakeshore Alliance member groups respond to Sterlin g
decision at Syracuse news conference . January 23, 1980 . Photo by
Steve Halpern- Daily Orange .

-, .,The Movement carries on

PROJECTS :
For two days in early April Syra-

cuse will .host a visit by Japanes e
and American "Hibakusha"(ato m
bomb survivors .) They are touring
the US to bring attention to lasting
suffering of radiation victims .
Would you like to work with others
to plan a reception, public meetings ,
dinners, religious events? ' Co-host -
ing by other organizations welcome !

The Lakeshore Alliance is organi-
zing against high level nuclear '
waste shipments (see p . 11.) Mean-
while low level waste from plants ,
research and mddical facilities wil l
continue to travel through Syracuse .
How prepared are we in case of a '
transport accident? Call Glenda a t
SPC to organize' around this issue :

How to get . involved :
a municipally controlled, public '
power system in Syracuse . It's a
big job ahead! Call William to help .

We have a legislative/letter writ-
ing committee which keeps informe d
of energy bills on the federal an d
state levels . Call John Maddau s
at 425-3729.

An Educational Committee is no w
forming . An immediate goal is to
produce a new brochure onenergy in
Central New York . Other plans ar e
to build up a slide film library and
speakers' bureau . Kath Buffington a t
4 123-4543 is the person to call .

ACTIONS :

waste problem will soon be solved .
The unfavorable economics of nu-
clear power, the unreliability o f
uranium supply, and the memory o f
Three Mile,Island must also hav e
played a part in the decision .

But no factor in the decision was
so important as the presence of a
broad-based, grassroots antinuclear
movement in Central NY . For more
than six years now, antinuclear
activists in Central NY have engaged
in intervention against propose d
nuclear facilities ; activists have
marched, leafletted, done legis-
lative lobbying, talked to friends
and neiuhbors, written to le41slator s
and newspapers, organized rallie s
and vigils and have done non-vio-
lent civil disobedience as a .demon-
stration of deep commitment to sto p
nuclear power:

Our hard labor is now bearing
fruit . Last year we-were responsible
for postponing indefinitely plans for
a . nuclear waste incinerator in Os-
wego; we were responsible for stop -
ping plans fof building two nuclea r
plants in New Haven, NY and toda y
we take credit :for stopping Sterling .

The Lakeshore Alliance will now
be turning its attention to the prob-
lem of existing nuclear plants i n
the area, for just as the possibility
of another Three Mile Island is un-
thinkable, so is the prospect of
living for an indefinite period of time
with three operating nuclear powe r
plants in Central NY . 'The Allianc e
will also be continuing work whic h
aims to make alternative sources of
energy a reality in Central NY .

The message to people in power
is clear -- A large and growing move-
ment will not allow any more nuclear
facilities in Central NY ; and thi s
movement will not stop growing
until nuclear power is done awa y
with . With today ' s decision, people
in the Lakeshore Alliance are heart -
ened by a sense that there is . nothing
that people can't accomplish work-
ing together .

t►P4ii ao-ao wiii see the rirsi truly
The Mobilization for Survival to

	

grassroots mass action against nucle-
ar power and weapons "in Washington

reach out to million of Americans on

	

DC . Events include a march, mass
the ntiolear arms race and disarms-

	

rally and religiou's vigil encirclin gLakeshore Alliance member groups :

	

X*ht, m $,PC

	

"
cpAu¢ittee dould ge -

k- . the White House, week long lobbyingGenesee Valley Peoples Power Coali-

	

erate local.actions : , door-to-door '
tion, Rochester Safe Energy . Alliance,

	

canvassing, public meetings, sum-

	

and civil disobedience at DOE . Gall

Powe ine Action Committee (Rose),

		

Gary at 472-5478 to help locally .
mer festivals or concerts . To star t

Citiz nS Concerned About Sterling,

	

off, come to the Teach '-in on Febru-

	

May 1 st was the date last year o f
Community Energy Alliance (Oswego),

	

'pry 26-27(see page 18 .)

	

the Niagara Mohawk Annual Stock -
Ecology Action of Oswego, Safe

	

I

	

holders' Meeting . So we're looking
Energy for New Haven, Syracuse

	

COMMITTEES: -

	

to do some creative actions again
Peace Council, Coalition for Safe

	

The Public Power Taskforce sees

	

this year; the corporate powers nee d
Power (Auburn), Action for a Non

	

itself as an educating and organiz

	

to hear from the ratepayers . Got any
Nuclear Future (Newark) .

	

ing body dedicated to the creation of

	

ideas? Give us a call.
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The -Nine Mile I I

by William, ` Sunderiin

People in Niagara Mohawk manage-
ment have never been very good at
deception, but they try their damn-
dest .

On Dec . 3, 1979,: NiMo announce d
the layoff of 1,100 of 1, 900 worker s
at their Nine Mile II nuclear construc-
tion site east of Oswego. They cited
" regulatory uncertainties" in the
aftermath of the Three Milt Islan d
accident as being responsible for
their decision to slow down the pro-
ject . In so,doing, they implicitly
placed the blame for the slowdow n
on those who (presumably) have a n
excessive fear of nuclear power :
the Nuclear Regulatory Commissio n
and the antinuclear .movement . It
was made to seem that the slowdown .
was initiated for reasons that were
essentially beyond their control and
against better judgment .

On Jan . 30, NiMo announced tha t
it would lay off 650 more workers ,
bringing the work program to just
short of a grinding halt; they announ-
ced that the completion date would be
moved back two years to 1986 . This
time also, " regulatory uncertainties "
were cited, bul "a number of continu- "
ing technical uncertainties" came t o
the fore as reasons for the slowdown .

Underlying reasons for the layoffs
were beginning to surface . NiMo was
offering them up only grudgingly and
with scant detail . N1Mo was begin-
ning to realize that investigators wh o
have been probing and pulling teeth
with recalcitrant p .r, people migh t
reveal the truth anyway . . .

A letter I wrote to th e , Post Standard
on Dec . 10 (which was trashed by
the letters editor, Leonard Gorman ,
I found out from an insider) gives a
glimpse beneath the tip of the iceberg :

William Sunderlln looks forward to the day whe n
antinuclear activists are out of work .

Layoffs :

	

I

N i M o Wea-Ves a
To the editor :

Thq , Syracuser;Pe e,Council an -
nounced it in ;June of this year and we
repeat it again . dovy '-' - 'The Nine Mile
II nuclear plant, aide, construction
in Oswego, means a severe financial
blow for electric ratepayers in Nia-
gara Mohawk service territory un -
less it is stopped end the financia l
burden placed .on .Investors where
it belongs . The "initial cost estimate
for the plant in 1971 was $352 mil -
lion, the,cost estimate is now $1 . 3
billion, and an auditor at the Public
Service Commission has said that i f
the costs continue rising at the rate
they have been, the final tab for th e
project might exceed $3 .4 billion '-
a 1,000% cost overrun .

Though Niagara Mohawk said that
it was laying off 1,100 workers at the
site and suggested it might terminat e
the project because of federal regu-
lations which cast doubt on the future
of nuclear power, the substantive
reason for their decision to slow
down and rethink the project is pure-
ly financial . Being a profit-motiva-
ted corporation, Niagara Mohawk ha s
never and will never make e decision
that isn't grounded in allegiance to ,
the financial health of its investors .

Let's take a deeper look . Why are
they rethinking whether they want to
finish building the- plant now, in -
stead of years back when the cost -
overruns showed clear signs of being
astronomical? Why, if the nature of
utility' finance is such that a utility
can pass costs on to customers (with
virtual impunity for bad investment
decisions) doesn't . Niagara Mohawk
just pass the staggering costs along
to us and reap the benefits of a
larger rate base? (Utility profits are
a percentage of. their rate base --
te: value of the utility's investments . )

Why rethink the project now?' Th e
extra costs that will be incurred by
Niagara Mohawk because of post -
Three Mile Island regulations wer e
either the "straw that broke the
camel's back" or they might be a

Antlnuke

Web . of Doce-i t
convenienVpretext forgetting out of
the project nowgwhile placing blam e
foar,the resultilljg layoffs on .oppo-
nents of nuclear power . Either way ,
Niagara Mohawk has a gnsat,stake in
-hiding the underlying reason for th e
layoffs : staggerfng'costs, which in
most nuclear projects (according to , &
congressional report) result from
mismanagement . Niagara Mohawk is
afraid that the Public Service :Commis-
sion will not give full rate relief In
paying off the .costs of construction .
That is to say, the PSC will . likely
determine that there was imprudent
management and cost control of .the .
Nine Mile II project and therefore
place some of the burden on investors
rather than ratepayers . A PSC offi-
cial told me , on December 6 that a n
audit on the project might be .begun
in the near future .

Though Niagara Mohawk has had
no problem in obtaining financinq•so,
far, the threat of an audit and the
cost overruns can't help but make. an .
already gloomy post-Three Mil e
Island investment climate even woree .
The Bank of America, for instance ,
has indicated that it doesn't want to
chase nuclear profits down a rat-hole .
Nine Mile II profits willfbe elusive
because an already long construction
period (ten years) might be stretched
out . The completion date for the
project has , been and will'likely be
pushed back because of declining,
electrical demand in New York .

Where does this disaster leave us ,
the consumers? It is my hope that i t
leaves consumers fighting mad that
Niagara Mohawk assumes ead cus-;
tomer will pay (at least) $60 per year ,
each year for 16 years until, th e
project costsare paid off . . -It Is . my
hope that irate consumers will de ..
mand that the PSC put the burden, on
the investors and not consumers by
not allowing Nine Mile II into " the
rate,base, r

Where does, the disaster leave the
workers who were laid off? , It ,
leaves them worried for their econo-



i
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mic welfare and for the future of
their jobs, and probably angry at
people in the antinuclear movement
for having , been at least indirectly
responsible;for the post* Three Nile ,
Island redesign mandates . We
understand and sympathize wit h
workers' worries and anger . It's
crucial, however, for workers to
understand that Niagara MohawkAs
their enemy In this predicament, not ,
us . While the Peace Council won't
hedge on , its view that nuclear em-
ployment must be eliminated because
the technology is unacceptably
dangerous, we maintain our positio n
that all workers must have safe and
guaranteed employment, and that
displaced workers must be adequate-
ly compensated and retrained by _ .
their employers and the government .

The handwriting -is on the wall .' ,

Niagara Mohawk can provide neither
safe nor guaranteed employment wit h
its nuclear projects. Serious effort s
at conservation and development of
alternative energy sources in Centra l
NY like wind-power and solar could
provide many more jobs, dollar for
dollar,, than investment in nuclear
projects . Niagara Mohawk won't
create jobs in these areas becaus e
they can't reap massive profits from
these energy sources . Developing
energy sources where the fuel is
free would be writing themselves ou t
of existence.

Who will develop these energy
sources if Niagara Mohawk won't? '
When people in the construction
trades realize that their interests
converge with those of people in the
antinuclear movement, perhaps the n
we could form a powerful coalition fa r
reshaping energy policy in Centra l
New York .

Until then, it is vital for labor to
understand that Niagara Mohawk i s
not labor's friend . . In 1975, Niagara
Mohawk's stock value dropped by '
half as a result of the oil embargo .
Haw did the company rescue itsel f
from financial disaster? By laying
off and retiring 1,000 Qf its 10,00 0
workers .-. In October, 1979, Niagara
Mohawk-reported a drop in the re-
turn on shares of third quarter common
stock. This was the'first ,drop in an
eighteen month trend toward higher' -
profits .' Could this have been their
signal to consider a layoff'at Nixie
Mile II? .

William Sunderlin ,
--

	

Syracuse Peace 'CouncIF `

i
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In the middle of December, a

	

„
person connected with the construc-
tion project contacted me and (re -
questing to remain anonymous) in- '
formed me that there were hundred s
of defective welds in the primary
containment and biological shield o f
the reactor building; these two
steel structures are key protective
boundaries between the nuclear in-
ferno and the outer environment .
The "welds problem", the informant
said, was of such a magnitude ,
costing so many labor-hours and s o
many millions of dollars to repair ,
that it had to be a major undisclose d
reason for the slowdown .

This information was turned over to
Jim 'Kenyon, a local television report-
er . He confirmed through an NRC .
inspector that, sure enough, it wa s
a 'major problem and that it may have
been a reason for Niagara Mohawk t o
initiate the slowdown . Jim Kenyo n
brought these facts and others to the
attention of the public .- He reported
that Niagara Mohawk was involved
(and is still involved) in a majo r
lawsuit

	

against Graver Tank

	

,
Co., the manufacturer of the defect -
~ve primary .containment . He found
that the 7welds problem” was what
is' called a "critical path job" - -
ie: intensive reworking of the welds
would have to be done before othe r
parts of the construction progra m
could be continued . A double shift
was being maintained ripping out
and redoing welds .

Subsequent conversations with
our informant, ~vith :publtc relations
people at Niagara Mohawk and wit h
NRCofficials have - brought out other
facts : repair-work on the biologica l
shield will take almost a year t o
complete ; there Is, some gttestion a s
to whether the NRC will even certify
a rebuilt biological• shield ; the
Public Service pommission will be
launching an investigation into
cost-overruns . Perhaps the mos t
significant piece of information t o
emerge from this quagmire is the
rumor that Stone and Webster, th e
construction management group for
the project will be replaced . Stone
and Webster is partly responsible
for the slipshod quality control which .
allowed the welds problem to happen,
and it may be responsible for many
other construction defects on the
site .

It was with some amount of dismay
that I heard NIMo announce on Jan .
30 that the geologic fault. running
through the site is the significant
"technical uncertainty" responsible
for the slowdowd . The fault is not
seismic, meaning that it would ,
result in infinitesimal shift ovet
many years and not a sudden seizure .
Both NiMo and the NRC have been
saying this for years**a This seems
to be NiMo's way to ease itsel f
into admission of "technical prob-
lems " -- admit one that is mild and
not attributable to mismanagement .

One other possible major reaso n
for the slowdown is not before th e
public eye . Intervenors said for
years that power from the plant ma y
never be needed and this -projection
is being borne out . The State' s
Energy Master Plan does not see
"need" for the plant until at least
four years after the presently sche-
duled completion date for the plant .
NiMo was discovered in 1977 to be
the U .S,'s 4th worst offender for
unjustified profits derivee• from ex- .
cess capacity. With a wary Public
Service Commission on its back ,
NiMo doesn't want to get caugh t
with an albatross .

With characteristic management
macho, NiMo is refusing to admit
the many and compelling reason s
for abandoning the project . We will
pay for NiMo's deeds unless we,
work to shed Ught'on them .
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Reports

Evaluating Plowshare.. .
his pet rocks, sharing the table . He had an in-
teresting time and a plus learning experience ,
whether or not he decides to be a craftsperson

The following is an evaluation of Plowshare by

one of the participants. Marge Rusk is not only
. . a craftsperson, but also 'a strongly-identified

SPC member.

Very 'strongly again I felt what a wonderful "ex-, ,
tended family" the Peace Council is--the informa l
childcare, with older kids entertaining younger
ones ; friends "minding the store" for each other ;
people smoothly changing hats from craftsperso n
to committee-member to parent, etc .

Financially I was more successful than las t
year, which was more than my first year--some-
time there will be a leveling off, unless I expand
from a very part-time operation, but the increas- '
ing success--so far seems due to 1) my increasing
'information as to what people are most intereste d
in buying, and 2) people finding out about my
herbs one year and then seeking out my table th e
next year . But, aside front the "high" of having
people like my stuff, so well that I am sold out of
some items, there's the fun of chatting with fair -
goers about herbs, etc., whether or not they win d
up buying any.

It was neat having my young son Christian, with

next year.
A nifty	 continuation of Plowshare is making an d

selling items-to-order, after the fair weekend ,
thanks to the publicity the fair generated . One
craftsperson is custom-making a macrame hanging
and a watchband for me, and I received a big orde r
for herbs from a friend who couldn't come to the
fair .

As I've been one of the people saying, "Let's
stay at convenient Plymouth Church, c!espite,the
crowded conditions", I'm sorry to report that a
friend left the fair in a fit of n claustrophobia, afraid
that he would accidentally elbow-gouge somebod y
or a breakable craft item! What to do? Woul d
having one-way traffic in the downstairs roo m
seem too regimented ?

The No-Smoking upstairs was again a grea t
boon! It seemed to be observed more strictly
than last year . The food was better than ever thi s
year--those lovely tofu etc . etc . sandwiches i n
pocket-bread, and the heartwarming hot cider !
Encore! and be sure to have plenty again nex t
year .

.,.What Can We Say ?

1PeacceowwZt

(coe6

/3t ,t' e/tit

The design at left has been' the most popular
this season . In fact, the artist's mother
has bought enough to use it all year round! !

Batiked design by Karen Kerney . Navy blue
ink on mist paper. 4 1/2 x 6 1/2 inches .
Package of 10 for $2 .50 . Available at the
Front Room Bookstore, or by mail from SPC .
Add 50 per. package for mailing costs .
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Nuclear Was dflfrg Through New 'York

You don't need to live near a nuc-
lear plant or weapons facility to be
threatened by the risk of radioactiv e
contamination . Approximatel y
200,000 packages of low level wast e
and spent'fuel(high level waste) are
shipped each year on US railroads
and highways ; between 1974 and
1978 the Department of Transports-
tion(DOT) data showed approximate-
ly three radiation shipment accidents
every two weeks .

Beginning this spring fourteen t o
twenty shipments of high level-radi o
active waste will be brought throug h
New York from Canada . Spent fiupi
rods from a research facility in Chalk
River, Ontario will be trucked to the `
Savannah River reprocessing plant
in South Carolina . The spent fuel
will be enclosed in lead shielde

do c mcasks weighing twenty tons ; to -
ply with NRC rules the trucks will
avoid cities the size of Syracuse .
(see map below . )

The shipment of nuclear wast e
raises many well founded fears and
issues: how safe are these twent y
ton casks? Although the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission(NRC )
approves cask designs, no NRC
inspections are made of individua l
casks . What about highway acci-
dents? From 1973 through 1977 over
250 transport incidents were reported
to DOT ; • 30% of these involved radio
oactive spillage . Emergency pre-
paredness plans in the case ofradia-
tion accidents are completely inade-
quate in many NY counties . Hospi-

'this are often incapable of handlin g
radiation victims . County evacua-
tion plans are unrehearsed and a
joke in terms of workability(se e
Currents on p .13 for info on an up-

:'coming simulation in Wayne County)
Another issue-is why does the US

aooe < f eign waste The Atoms
for Pce pran w guarantees accep-
tat ` of nuc?etarwvaste by the U S
wt,► err .the ~g~ee-1 elements are sold by
Ame can parporatigns . Ostensibly ,
a ea #ocontrol nuclear bomb pro-
'Aferhtit3n, Atoral,,for Peace is

"another invisible subsidy to the
nucieaf ifidust . What a selling

dnL

	

ti ►e U!S government wil l
tike "s rtt • duel of your hands !

cally, tiip main activity of the
tYeri tah River oject(w►hich accept s

about fifty.'foreign shipments each
year) ' is the pr auction of plutonium
for nuclear weapons fabrication in
Rooky Flats, Colorado.

Fighting baste .Transport
. Towns and counties have the righ t

to°protedt' heir citizenry from th e
risks of nuclear waste transport .
Proposed bans-against high leve l

exits have been brought before
lrs`ile ;'sato,n Geneva, Elmira ,

uff410 and,Rtose, and in Yates ,
.euben and Rr 'kland'Counties . The

Lakeshore'Alifah`ce, Mushroom Alli-
ance and $1, rra C.inb;Radwaste Cam-
paipn encou ge citizens to approach
thfr' .town officials . We can als o
prbs

s
" for'3ocaf resolutions to the

state gol ernment that the Chalk

River shipments be delayed until al l
localities have adequate emergenc y
plans . Drawing on the experienc e
of several groups, the Lakeshore
Alliance offers an organizing packet
with materials to educate yourself
and your local governments . Contact
the Lakeshore(see below) if you are
interested ; we request only reim-
bursement for copying cost an d
postage.

The DOT is presently proposing
its own regulations on radioactiv e
transport . These rules attempt to
override local ordinances . They
offer no new safeguards . The DO T
expects to hold only three publi c
hearings across the nation on thes e
proposals . We should not let 'our
local governments abdicate thei r
responsibilities in the face of heavy
handed actions by the feds . Write
to the DOT to demand public hear-
ings here in Upstate NY .

To educate folks all along possi-
ble routes of the Chalk River ship-
ments, the Lakeshore Alliance i s
planning a simulated waste carava n
from Mexico to Geneva, 11Y . ' With
some creatiiie theater and leaflettin g
we hope to raise public awarenes b
and spur people to action . Safe
energy groups south of Geneva ma y
hook up to parry the cargo farther .
We are looking for participation
from the North Country, also .
Please get in touch with us (see
below) if you want to bring the cara-
van through your town .

SETTER ACT/YE'
TODAY THA N

RADIOACTIVE
TOMORROW

O4densberg
*etertown
Adams
Pulaski
Central Square
'Cicero

Baidw;tnsvilie
W.eedspor t

.

	

Lslyi~ ;
l4' ns

CONTACTS :
Lakeshore Alliance - David Stern
General Delivery
Rose, NY 14542

	

315/587-978 7

Mushroom Alliance ,- Chip Hoaglan d
R.D. 2 ,
Hammondsport, NY 14840 607/698-2674

Geneva Energy Council - Peggy Mora n
Box 92'
Geneva, NY 14456 315/789-839 6

Sierra Club Radioactive Waste Campaig n
Box 64 Station C
Buffalo, NY 14213 716/832-910 0
Syracuse Peace Council - Glenda Neff
315/472-547 8

Probable Route of High Level Waste
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Inhouse /Outhous e
For three years Eddy Berrigan has faithfully come int o

the office each week to record 4onations and write outbank deposits . He can be counted on to walk in with a
shining smile and sometimes morning sweet breads toboot . He let us know before .the holidays that he's look-

ing for employment and will no longer be able to do theweekly chore . We want to acknowledg e_ Ed's reliablecontribution of time and cheerfulness . Thank you verymuch .
The Peace Council house is going through man ychanges this winter . A concerted effort by John Maddau sand Jim Johnston resulted in a ramp being built along th eside of the house . With some repair work inside alsodone we are now nearly wheelchair accessible .
In the Front Room there are also `rearrangements, andnot only of books . Carol Baum is contributing her full

time energies to the bookstore for a period of two months .
The efforts are showing - whoever thought one could seeso much clear space on the Front Room desk? It's als overy fine to' have Carol in the office every day, sharingher warmth and good spirits .

TFR staffer Lois Levitan has been able to work one da y
a week while the bookstore pays childcare for Josiah and 'Katie . With all this attention The Front Room is burstin g
with new books, tee-shirts and the most delightful smal llabel record selection in Central New York .

Yes, : SPC finally got that woodstovel It was construc-
ted from a 55 gallon drum and looks respectably funky(in other words . it fits right in .) We thank the crew o f
people who did all the prep work, donated the stove
labor-free and contributed our first cord of seasoned wo o

100 Next toCON
CHEESE

WESTCOT T
irCORDIAL SHOP

i ALE SHOP
am

471 Westcott -`~-
479-743 2

Imported— WINE MMERRtHANrS

Domestic
FINE SPIRITS

s rb . jar5 042
2 '/~1b.bars $X, 50

5 tic faro 1101.3,00
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PHIL fTip Be=r;Listed _In " ,
ALTERNATIVE , PRESS INDEX

December 12, 1979

Peace Newslette r

Dear people,

Reg'1 Featu Our Advertisers

We at the A Iterna -five 'Press Center have decided that w e
would like to include the Peace Newsletter in our Alternativ ePress Index. We would begin wit 1978 issues, whicTi è-w "—
are just beginning to index .

Since we have an exchange arrongemeq with you ; we already
have the back issues necessary for our indexing .

We IIVakforward to including your periodical in the Index ,
particularly for its coverage of peace and anti-nuclear issue s
on both the IaaaI and notional level .

Sincerely, Roger Hansen, Alternative Press Center Collectiv e

Alternative Press Center, PO Box 722 4
Baltimore, MD 21218 (301) 243-247 1

' The Alternativ e, Press Index is the movement version of th e
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature . It indexes ove r
100 alternative and progressive periodicals in the U .S .
We encourage high school, college, and public libraries
Ito subscribe to the quarterly published API .

Distr/buted FREE Monthl}Y

	

,

GN
a publication fo r

the central new york
lesbian and gay community ,

GAY LIGHT COLLECTIV E
389 W . ONONDAGA ST.

	

MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS
SYRACUSE, N . Y. 13202

	

One Year – $7 .5 0
(315) 476-6857

	

-

	

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE COPY
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defenses against the threat of theft, findings, underscore the gravity of
diversion or sabotage in nuclear the nuclear menace . We hope yo u
operations requires an intensified are not susceptible to the all too
policing that carries us one more prevalent idea that the way to deal

t

All a
step toward fascism . with this problem is to stiffen dru g

As a result of a scathing expose' laws ,
I by the Associated Press on the lax

'Cnrrent private security system at PASNY' s
Indian Point nuclear plant, PASN Y

& Views

	

Energy Issues
is looking into the possibility of SOLAR MONOPOLIES ON HORIZONNews

	

o'n

	

9X having the State Police provide
armed guards at Indian Point and at Co-optation of the budding solar
its Fitzpatrick nuclear plant east of industry by utilities will soon be a
Oswego, reality unless people are alerted to

DEMONSTRATE AGAINST Meanwhile, in South Carolina, the dangers in this plan . With much

EVACUATION FOLLYI a bill has been introduced which greater financial clout than smalle r
would impose a mandatory sentence competitors, utilities can underpric e

On Feb . 7, the Nuclear Regulatory of two years, without parole, for competitors or offer favorable leas -
Commission will be conducting a anyone woo attempts to trespass, or ing terms for solar units, thereby
test of evacuation procedures for the actually trespasses, onto "the eliminating competitors .

	

Once thi s
area within a ,ten mile radius of the protected area " around a nuclear "deep-pocket" financing has done
Ginna (just east of Rochester) plant . its dirty work, utilities can rais e
nuclear plant . Aside from promoting their prices; they would'have .con-
the misguided notion that nuclear siderable incentive for doing so wit h
devastation can be contained within their profits based (by statute) o n
a ten' mile radius (government reports the size of their investments .
speak of an area the size of Penn-
sylvania becoming uninhabitable), NEW HIGHS OF INSANITY
the test will be peddling the thought The Peace Council and other anti -
that-evacuation plans can expedite war and social justice groups have
a safe and speedy high-tailing of . for years stressed the importance of
thousands of people at a moment's pointing out the connections between
notice . nuclear power and nuclear weapons .

The Brown's Ferry and Three Mile The same interests support the dev-
island accidents have proven what elopment of both, there's a revolving '
any level-headed person would know door between the two industries, Last fall, Public Service Electric
-- that things don 't go quite as "peaceful" technology and materials & Gasp Co . (PSEG) of New Jersey
planned in nuclear emergencies, have been steergd to military use, announced it would offer a solar hot
and things get a lot worse when the it's the same kind of atom that makes water heating program for eligible
utility (inevitably) has a high stake both of them unacceptable, they residential customers .

	

The announ-
- in proving that things are not quite both produce wastes that we don't cement fell like a bomb on the grow -

as bad as they seem . The only way know how'to isolate -- they are both ing New Jersey solar industry .
to guarantee not getting nuked defended under the guise of protect- Cancelled orders began flooding
("peacefully") is to do away with ing national security, yet they both ' small businesses .

	

As it turns out ,
nuclear power . present our gravest threat to nation- PSEG was far from ready to embark

I€ you are of this persuasion, al security, on its program .

	

It had not applied
you're invited to"take part in a •

	

Now there's a new connection, for a waiver from provisions in th e
demonstration that will be held on Neither technology can prevent its National Energy Act which prohibit s
Feb . 6, from 4 :30 to 6 pm, outside custodians from being voluntarily utilities from entering the sola r
the Roundtowner Motor Inn in impaired, . though this preventiorris business, and it had underestimate d
'Newark, NY . The NRC will be hold- absolutely essential ,. its costs for installing a solar sys -
ing a pre-test planning meeting in In early Nov., 1979 ; police arrest- tem, but would not say so publicly .
the Inn .

	

The demo is being organi- ed 11 security guards at the Trojan The Long Island Lighting Co, has
zed by a new and spirited group, nuclear plant in Oregon and confis- offered to install 600 solar hot-
Action for a Non Nuclear Future Gated 2 .2 pounds of cocaine along water units in single family dwel-
(Newark) . with a large quantity of LSD, ings at post ; this is the larges t

If you want a ride from Syracuse, .

	

In Dec ., 1979, twelve Air Force solar hot water demonstration pro -
call Glenda 472-5478 . missile specialists were suspended gram in the country .

	

The catch i s
from duty after a marijuana joint was that the utility requires electri c
found on the floor of an ICBM missile back-up heating in the water storag e

NUCLEAR STATE/POLICE SATE silo near Quitman, Arkansas, tanks, which gets their foot in the
Yes, nuclear power and weapons door of the solar back-up market .

It's becoming increasing lyclear are a joint effort . . . Support grassroots development
that nuclear power and civil liberties Seriously folks, dead seriously, of solar technologies .

	

Don ' t buy
are incompatible -- A shoring up of we ask you to understand how these into the corporate solar product lin^
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Third World in Crisis - Irc

Iran: Why Not An International Tribunal . n~5~r

Positive US & Iranian Moves
I believe that the U,S . hostages ,

illegally seized by Iranian militants ,
will eventually be freed safely through
non-violent techniques of negotiation
and diplomacy . Those of us who ab-
hor the use of violence find some com-
fort in the widespread (though not
always widely emphasized) recogni-
tion that our use of military forc e
would not and will not procure the
safe release of the hostages .

But there is a certain lack of ima-
gination among most Americans over
the nature, style, and use of non-
violent means . While my heart beat s
faster when I learn that Pres . Carter
(in his written State of the Unio n
message) )ublicly accepts the Iranian
revolution, I fear that too many Amer-
icans are similarly inspired only by
visions of our troops marching smartly
off to,battle those who dare shame us .

There are many "lessons to be
learned " from the Iranian hostag e
crisis . ;With the objective in mind
of the safe release of the hostages ,
I wish to point out several positive
and negative non-violent action s
which have already taken place, and '
to propose what still needs (and
doesn ' t need) to be done to mee t
that objective .

Iranian Forum Organized by SPC

Oddly enough, the expulsion by Iran
of U .S . media persons has been a
generally good thing . First of all ,
it makes us less edgy from the sigh t
of chanting crowds and burring )effi-
gies, and it deprives the militant s
in the Embassy of their customary
access to U .S . media, which acces s
was surely one of the reasons for
taking hostages initially . Pres .
Carter's restraint in not .using mili-
tary means to "free" the hostages
cannot be . praised highly enough .
The cooling-down of rhetoric,on both
sides has been beneficial . Descri-
bing Iranian leaders as "lunatics, "

"irrational," etc ., is, at , the least ,
unhelpful in freeing the hostages . In
addition, our anti-Iranian, anti-Musli
hysteria has died down somewhat .
The U.N. Security Council's unani-
mous vote was helpful in demonstta--
ting Iran ' s international isolation on
the hostage issue . The U .S .'s post-
poning of economic sanctions, it s
dropping the idea of punishing Ira n
after the hostages are freed, and th e
exit of the Shah to Panama are al l
positive . ,

Iran has also taken positive steps .
The early release of several hostages

On Dec . 18th, about 60 people at-
tended an evening forum, sponsore d
by SPC and held at Plymouth Congre -1
gational Church, on the Iranian crisis .
Two Iranian speakers--SU grad stu-
dent Saviz Shafaie and SU professo r
Nozar Azarnia--and three Americans- -
Judy Bjorkman, an AFSC staff person ;
011ie Clubb, an SU poli . sci. profes-
sor; and Bill Griffen, an educatio n
professor at Cortland--presented in -
depth information and fielded ques-
tions on the situation in Iran, offering
an alternative analysis to that whic h
has been presented by mass medi a
sensationalism .

The speakers discussed connection s
and motives behind US complicity with
the Shah, including the deep imperial-
istic roots of American foreign policy.
They left no doubt about the Pavievi ,
family's criminality and corruption,
and clarified the causes ò F the wide-
spread anger which led to the over-

throw of the Shah and his secret
police, Savak . The media were crit-
icized for their fast-delivery, little -
substance coverage of the crisis ,
which has contributed to Americans '
acceptance of a "crazed Muslims "
stereotype. (The misinformed Muslim
notion that Americans are aware o f
their government's involvement i n
Iran was also mentioned .) The AFSC
spokesperson and other speakers felt
that the release of the hostages and
creation of an international tribuna l
to try the Shah would be just and
effective steps towards resolving th e
crisis, a course of action which ha s
been backed by many other peace
and justice groups throughout the
state .

	

4

One highlight of the event was the
media coverage . Several radio sta-
tions, as well as local TV stations 3 ,
5 and 9, featured news spots on th e
forum, and public television (Ch . 24)
did a ten-minute segment on it for

its "Story of the Week", which wa s
aired on two occasions . Although
those involved in the forum wishe d
that more people from the community
had attended, there was a good feel-
ing over the fact that the Peace Coun-
cil had been able to respond quickly
and positively to an emotionally
charged situation .

The idea for the forum grew out o f
an SPC statement and PNL article o n
the crisis, and the feeling that once
again the general community wa s
being deprived of essential informa-
tion (Remember Viet Nam?) . Support
and resources were provided by Ton i
Taverone and Safiz Shafaie, my
working companions, the concerned
and knowledgeable speakers, Plymout h
Church, members of the Peace Council
and other individuals who offered
their help .

James Dohert y
SPC Steering Comm . Member
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(women and blacks) was a step which

	

be held longer as the militant s
deserved more of a response than it
seemed to get. More recently, the
Ayatollah seemed to move toward
cutting down on support for the mili-
tants by denying them a candidate i n
the Jan .'25 Iranian elections and by
wooing the same Sunni Muslim mino -
rity groups in Iran to which thei r
,rhetoric has particular appeal . Though
Mr. Ghotbzadeh publicly claimed that
U .N . Secretary-General Waldheim
was not an acceptable negotiator, in `
private he confirmed that Waldhei m
was acceptable--this could be very "
significant . A recent Iranian response
to an upstate•church (in East Aurora )
which had sent a petition for release
of the hostages refrained from sayin g
that the Shah actually had to be sent
back and referred instead to a good -
faith admission by the U .S . that the
Shah had done some unacceptable
things when in power, and that that
power had been instituted and sup -
ported by the United States .

Negative Moves
It goes without saying that our admit-
ting the Shah into the U .S . was im-
pplitic, to say the least, and that the
Iranian seizure of Embassy hostage s
is plainly illegal . Beyond this, th e
refusal of the administration to admit
that the Iranians might have som e
legitimate grievances against the
Shad, the sending of U .S . naval
forces into Middle Eastern waters ,
the questionable legality of suc h
things as freezing Iranian assets ,
singling out Iranian students for vis a
checks, and prohibiting public demon-
strations near the Capitol do not
speak well for our democracy . The
lack of significant public debate o n
the issues, including the refusal o f
the House International Affairs Com-
mittee to conduct a comprehensive
review of U .S . foreign policy (espe-
cially that in the Middle East) is als o
disheartening .

A particular irony is that the Aya-
tollah Khomeini's verbal blasting o f
Pres . Carter had precisely the oppo-
site effect from what he wanted ,
leading instead to a steep rise in th e
,President's popularity .

What's Neede d
As Roger Fishe r

said in an excellent article in News-
week (Jan . 14, 1980, p . 21), "To re-
solve our problem with Iran, we mus t
Judy Bjorkman is the Middle East peace edu-

	

©wl ,

	

.2
cation 6 action staff person for Upstate NY -

	

WRtf~IT/fQGE00M SaceKt.IST
AFSC, 821 Euclid Ave . Syracuse, NY 13210 .

.
Would think U .S . public opinion was
coming around to their point of view .
But-it is already" obvious that no sig-
nificant group within the U .S . advo-
cates returning the Shah . Open de-
bate would make that clear to th e
"Iranians . It would also help us t o
analyze our relations with other Third
World countries, so as not to make
the same mistakes elsewhere . We
need to continue to use and support
the United Nations as the kind o f
peacemaking body it has the potentia l
to be . And from an international poin t
of view, we need to keep working hard
on a just resolution of the Palestinia n
issue . What Muslim states perceive
as our one-sided support of Israel i s
a chronic irritant in our relations with
them .

	

What's Not- Neede d
Suggestion s

have been made Already about counter-
productive activities . Some of them
also need to be " seen in a wider per-
spective . Our military intervention
in Iran, for example, would immedi-
ately convert to political disaste r
the near-universal support we enjoy
on the hcstage issue . Any increase
in a U .S . military presence or base s
in the Middle East makes our friend s
there (e .g., Saudi Arabia) very ner -
vous, because it reminds them of
their extreme vulnerability to our in-
tervention, should an event which we

'interpret as threatening to our vita l
interests occur in their country . As
a matter of fact, the issues of the
CIA, rapid deployment forces, and
increased U .S . military spending
indicate a willingness on our part t o
be prepared for military intervention
in the Third World . This does not
help our relations with them . Would
that such an amount of rhetoric ,
energy, and money were being devo-
ted to learning about non-violent
means of dealing with both friend s
and enemies .

deal with the Iranians' problem wit h
us ." This does not mean bowing t o
maximalist demands, but trying to ad-
vance our interests by paying atten-
tion to Iranian interests . Thup, we
should discard such things as mili-
tary threats, economic sanctions, or
covert attempts to further destabiliz e
Iran by playing to tribal and ethni c
groups, since these are-not in Iran' s
interest . Instead, some sort of face -
saving formula is needed for both th e
U .S . and Iran-to get at least part o f
what they demand .

As fewer hawkish demands emanat e
from Iran and from the T~.S . , there
seems to be gradual though irregula r
movement toward a compromise which
might look something like this : the
hostages would be released (timin g
to be negotiated) ; though the Sha h
would not be returned, legal action by
Iran to attempt to regain some of the
billions taken by his family might b e
tried; the. U .S ., in exchange, would
support the formation of an interna-
tional tribunal to weigh charge s, against the Shah and to seek a just
conclusion . This should inevitably
involve some admission on the U .S .' s
part of its complicity in some very
unsavory events, but this is hardly a
secret,, in any case . While such a
mea culp`a would be very meaningful
to the Iranians, it could not cause us
the kind of political damage which th e
invasion of Afghanistan has done to
the USSR . "

What kinds of things could move u s
toward the necessary compromises ?
Obviously, continuation of the posi-
tive factors mentioned earlier would
help . We also need more public edu-
cation and debate . For instance, we
are woefully ignorant about Islam, a
religion to which nearly a quarter o f
the world subscribes . " We also need
public debate on how this whole mes s
came about . Some say that such de -
bate would mean the hostages wouldy
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Third World In Crisis - Afghanistan
1 ~•!

	

1

Afghanistan : Caught Up in the Conflic t
between the Superpowers

by John Maddaus

A ,dusty road runs along a river bank .
Every few miles it pas`sès through an
impoverished tribal village, On either
side of the river, small irrigated plot s
of grain are growing. All around are
high plateaus and towering mountai n
peaks . Far to the southwest, the land
recedes into desert . North, acros s
the mountains, is the Amu Darya River
Valley and the Soviet border . ,

Ninety-five percent of the peopl e
are illiterate . Life expectancy is low
(35 years), and infant mortality i s
high (269 per 1 .000) . Per capita in-
come in 1977 was $135 . Women live
a secluded life behind high courtyard
walls . :The men are fierce fighter s
using primitive *eapons . Their
favorite sport involves teams of me n
on horseback trying to drag the car-
cass of a calf or goat the length of a
very long field--a rough, even violent
sport . Local political power rest s
with tribal chiefs and village elders .
economic power with merchants and
landlords .

Afghanistan has a population of
about 18 million people . Sixty percent
of the eople are Pushtuns (Pathans) ,
the sate group that makes up the pop-
ulation of Pakistan's Northwest Fron-
tier Province . Many travel south into
Pakistan each year for trade a'nd t o
escape the harsh mountain winters .
Minorities include the Tajiks and
Baluchis . Virtually all Afghans, re -
gardless of ethnic/tribal background .
are .Sunni Moslems .

Foreign Intervention
In the mid-nineteenth century, Af-

ghanistan was caught between Czaris t
Russian expansion from the north, and
the territorial ambitions of the Britis h
"raj" (colonial government of , Britis h
India) from the South. After two Bri -
tish-Afghan wars, Afghanistan won a
precarious neutrality tilted toward

John Maddaus became interested in Afghanista n
while be was a Peace Caps volunteer in locus in
the mid-1960x . Many thanks to Gary weinstein.
Lois lavitan. Erwin Rainer . Use Johns and
011ie Clubb fa;assistance in writing this artit# . -

Moscow-oriented Parcham Party . Bui
the Shah of Iran, acting as a region ;
power broker under the Nixon Doctri n
persuaded Daud to reduce his depen-
dence on the Soviet Union and to
break with the Parchamites . The Sha

.offered a 10-year, $2 billion aid pac k
age as an incentive . Controversia l
agreements between Daud and the
Iranian and Pakistani governments '
followed. (See "The Shah ; Not the
Kremlin, Touched Off the Afghan Cou;
by Selig Harrison, Washington Post .
5/13/79 . )

Revolutionary Governmen t
This action by the Shah resulted i n

a Soviet initiative to unite the Parcha :
and Khalq parties into the Peoples
Democratic Party of Afghanistan (PDP1
behind Khalq leader Noor Mohammed
Taraki . In April 1978, Daud was over

° This paved road--one of only two in the entir e
country--passes through a river valley between
the Afghan capital of Kabul and the Sovlgt border.
It were built by the Soviets in the 1960s . A tiny
village climbs the hillside. surrounded by mul -
berry trees .

Britain . This ended when India and
Pakistan ; became independent in 1947 .

In the early 1950s, with the Punjabi -
dominated Pakistani government re -
pressing fellow Pushtuns across th e
border, the Afghani government sought
US military aid. But the price of aid.
--joining the anti-Soviet Central
Treaty Organization (CENTO), whic h
included Pakistan, Iran, Turkey, Grea t
Britain and the US--was too high. So
the Soviet Union became Afghanistan's
major source of military and economic .
aid, as well as its major tradin g
partner .

	

_
During this time, two Marxist group s

_ formed . The Parcham (Red Flag) Party
followed the Moscow line of coopera-
tion with the Afghan government . The
Khalq (Masses) Party opposed the
Afghan governmentybecause of its con -
servative domestic program .

In 1973, the Afghan monarchy wa s
overthrown and replaced by a "repub-
lic" led by the conservative Mohammed.
Daud . Daud initially continued Soviet
aid, and 'enjoyed the _support of the

y

thrown by a military coup directed b y
the PDPA, and Taraki became Preside r
of Afghanistan . The new government,
narrowly based on the arban Intelli -
gentsia, moved quickly to institute
widespread social, economic and
educational reforms . Included among
these reforms were an end to child
marriage, reduction of the bride
price to less than $10. mass literac y
campaigns for both men and women,
construction of schools and recogni-
tion of the rights of national minori-
ties . .But the land reform, key to the
whole rural program, failed to take
into account the positive role played
by landlords as providers of seed ,
water and agricultural implements . '
It also cancelled debts to landlords ,
but overlooked far greater debts to
merchants and moneylendeXg . These
defects, plus the opposition of the
privileged classes to the whole rang e
of reforms, resulted in an anti -
government revolt . Sunni Mosle m
clergy, many of whom were also land -
lords or merchants, appealed in the
name of religion for the maintenanc e
of feudal economic and social prac -
tices .

. Prime Minister Hafizullah Amin
(also of the Khalq faction) moved
both to silence the,parchamits faction,
and,to put down the .. anti- government



Afghanistan

revolts by severe repression . Presi-
dent Taraki, with Soviet support, ,
favored less extreme measures, but
he and several of his key supporter s
were killed in a palace shoot-out o n
September 14 . 1979 .

Fighting Intensifie s
By November 1979, fighting ha d

spread into all of the country's 2 8
provinces, and rebels were believe d
to be in control of half the country -
side . Casualties since the PDPA came
to power 18 months earlier are in the
range of 100, 000 - 250, 000, makin g
this the second most violent conflict
in the world today, exceeded only by
Kampuchea (Cambodia).

The Soviets stepped up their involve-
ment drastically on December 27, 1979 ,
and eliminated Amin, installing exiled
Parchamite leader Babrak , Karmal a s
President . From the Soviet perspec-
tive, Karmal can be relied upon to do '
Moscow's bidding, . but can only be
maintained in power with massiv e
military support . Popular resistanc e
to Karmal and his Soviet backers i s
widespread bpt divided, reflecting
traditional divisions in Afghan society .
Its .political effectiveness, therefore ,
is very difficult to predict . (See
three articles by Fred Halliday :
"Afghanistan--A Revolution Consumes \
Itself, " The Nation . 11/17179 ;
"Russia Takes on Trouble, In These
Times, 1/16-22/80; and "Wrong Move s
on Afghanistan, The Nation, 1/26/80 .
Also : The Defense Monitor, Center fo r
Defense Information ashington,D .C .
D.C .) . November 1979 . )

Soviet Objective s
Why has the Soviet Union committe d

itself so deeply in Afghanistan?
Several explanations are possible
given the historical context outlined
above . First . it is long-standing
Soviet policy to support revolutionary
governments wherevet possible- Cuba ,
Viet Nam, Angola, Mozambique an d
Ethiopia are other examples . Afghan-
istan, after centuries of poverty and
isolation, was certainly a country
where revolutionary changes wer e
needed .

Secondly . the Soviet, Union ha d
gained influence in Afghanistan a s
far back as the 1950s, by virtue of
supporting Afghan leaders fearful o f
pro-Western dictatorships in neighbor-
ing Iran and Pakistan . Since then,
they have, not surprisingly . sought
to enhance that influence wheneve r
possible and would be adverse to
losing it ; especially to a regime sup -

--ported by the US .

Thirdly, the Soviet leadership i s
sensitive to the impact of events i n
Afghanistan on the 40 million Moslem s
who live in its Central Asian repub -
lics, especially the Tajiks who liv e
on both sides of the Soviet-Afgha n
border. A fundamentalist Islamic
government in Kabul would pose a
directthreat to the stability of Soviet
Central Asia . .

A peasant boy (probably of the majority Pushtu n
ethnic group), wears traditional Afghan clothing
and carries a shepherd's crook on his back.
Grazing on the high plateaus, sheep for both woo l
and mutton are a mainstay of the Afghan economy .

Finally, the Soviet leadership no
doubt weighed the impact of their in-
tervention on their relationship wit h
the US and concluded that there wa s
little to lose. Most notably, the
,SALT II treaty seemed headed for
defeat in the Senate . even as the
Carter Administration approved one
new weapons program after another
in a fruitless effort to win over SALT
II critics (see below) .

None of the above should be inter-
preted . as condoning the latest Sovie t
intervention . On the contrary, thi s
move only reinforces the initial, mis-
take made by the PDPA (presumably
with Soviet approval) when it sought
to crush all opposition to its reform
program rather than evaluate its limita-
tions and snake necessary changes .
The result is the ,destruction of Afgha n
self-determination, and of course all
the'horrors of what is likely to be a
protracted war . But one can hardly '
get excited about the only remaining
alternative : a reactionary Afghan re-
gime that would roll back the reform s
instituted by the PDPA .
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US Fears
The Carter Administration's respons e

to the latest Soviet intervention i n
Afghanistan appears to ignore the
limited objectives outlined above, and
instead assumes Soviet expansionist '
designs for which there is little, i f
any, evidence .

First, there is the charge that the
Soviet Union is seeking a'' warm water
port on the Indian Ocean . But Afghan-
istan itself is landlocked, and the
ports that have been mentioned are i n
Iran and Pakistan . Proponents of this
view argue what might be called th e
"Baluchistan hypothesis ." Baluchi
tribal people inhabit a region whic h
includes western Pakistan, extreme
Southeastern Iran and southern Afghan-
istan . They are an oppressed minority
in all three nations . Some argue , that
Soviet control of Afghanistan is but a
bFidgehead enabling Soviets to promote
a separatist revolt in Pakistan and Iran ,
and eventually a separate Baluchista n
under Soviet influence . It is doubtful ,
however, that port facilities gained i n
this manner, even if it were possible ,
would be any more useful than por t
facilities which the Soviets are already
using at Aden on the Arabian Peninsula.
Thousandsof miles, including some o f
the world's highest mountains and
hottest deserts, lie between the main
Soviet industrial centers and the
Indian Ocean by way of Afghanistan .
Baluchi rebels have fought Pakistani
army units, • but the best defense of .
the territorial integrity of both Pakis-
tan and Iran is not increased arm s
purchases from the US, but rather a
recognition by the ruling elites of
those two countries of the rights o f
the Baluchi minorities .

Secondly, there is the charge that
the Soviet Union seeks to control th e
oil of the Persian Gulf . But the Soviet
Union itself is now the world's larges t
oil producer, and has little immediat e
need for new oil supplies . There is
no sign that either the Iranians or an y
of the Arab nations in the area (Includ-
ing revolutionary Iraq) would seek
Soviet interference in their interna l
affairs . US military intervention in
the Persian Gulf is probably the mos t
effective way to assure Soviet involve-
ment . The American attitude of "pro -
~tecting, .our oil supplies" will almos t
certainly prove counterproductive i n
the long run because it will alienate
the people to whom the oil does i n
fact belong .

In short, the limited objectives
relating solely to Afghanistan are suf-
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ficient to explain-Soviet actions there .
One need not resort to alleged Soviet
designs on the Persian Gulf. Why
assume the worst?

Bad History .
Carter's charge that the Soviet ac-

tion is "the greatest thieatto world-,'
peace . !since 1945" in based on flimsy
assumptions and bad history . One -
need only consider the Korean War ,
four middle East wars, the Soviet in -
vasions of Hungary and Czechoslo -
vakia, the Indochina War, the Cuba n
missile crisis and events in southern
Africa to see how ridiculous the state -
ment is . But the underlying reaso n
why each of these * struggles has been a
threat to world (as distinct from region -
al) peace is the superpower conflict .
and the nuclear arms race in Wbich the.
superpowers are engaged.

Three days after the Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan, the Washinaton' .
Post (12/30/79) ran a story--diiietly
below its page 1 coverage of Afghanis
tan--headlined "Detente Is Dead ,
Arms Race Resumes . " The implication
of the headline, only weakly supporte d
by the article itself, was that the
Soviets were responsible for killing
efforts between the superpowers to

reduce the danger of nuclear war . Yet
it is only reasonable to assume that this
is what US leaders believe and/or .
would like to have us believe .

Arms Rac e
Th fact, -the actions of America n

right-wing groups and phe'ir allies in
-Congress musT be hold "largely respon-
sible for the acceleration of the arm s
_race . Time and again over the past two
to three years,, the right has champion
ed new weapons systems and Carter
has provided minimal resistange before_ ,
caving in and agreeing to their demands .
Thus we have .a whole new generatio n
of nuclear weapons, based on the
"oounterforce" theory (giving US war -
heads the ability toaa(inch a first-
strike attack on Soviet military instal -
lations) : the Trident submarine, th e
MXN& 'ssble the Cruise' missile, the
neutron bomb, all of which have been
topped off by US pressure on NATO
allies to base missiles in western
Europe., Add to this the de facto al-
!lance with China . continuing aid t o
Third World dictators, massive in -
creases in overall military spending ,

. the creation of "rapid deployment
forces" for intervention in the Third
World, and a return to registration for

+ ,Afghanlstar

the draft . Is it any wonderthat the
Soviet Union has seen. fit to push fa
vord with its military objectives as '
well ?

Each superpower ha s , used the oth c
militaristic actions as a justificatio l
for its own next step (already on the
drawing board awaiting'Just such a n
opportunity), and the world moves e i
closer . to nuclear war . In this Conte:
SALT II was hardly more than a symbi
is attempt at restraint, useful to the
ruling elites in both Moscow and
Washington only as•a weak restraint
on their most militaristic hardliners .
In this context, Afghanistan has becc
but one more justification for US mill
tarists . Carter--unable to cope with
an Iranian revolution that is both ant :
American and anti-Soviet (in proport b
to wrongs of the recent past), and
seeking to shore up his re-electio n
prospects--has - once again rushed to
the head of the right-wing parade .

In conclusion, we must reaffirm ou
fundamental commitment to economi c
and social justice for pqeople every-
where, for self-determination for al l
nations, in the face of intervention s
from either the Soviet Union or th e
United States, and to global nuclear
disarmament .

Teachmin on the Current World Crises
Tuesday February 26th & Wednesday February 27t h
on the Syracuse . University campus

"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance,,

	

.
and the people who mean to be their own governor s

.must arm themselves with the power knowledge gives . "
--James Madiso n

The Iranian and Afghan crises, the

	

Is to help people in the Syracus e
deterioration in Soviet-American rela

	

area to empower themselves . We
tions, and the suddenly heightened

	

also plan to discuss ways in whic h
dangers of war have alarmed people

	

people can work for peace . And we
throughout the country and elsewhere

	

intend to encourage people in other
in the world .

	

communities around the country t o
Without knowledge, people feel

	

conduct similar teach-ins .
powerless. So a group of people from

	

The Syracuse teach-in will take
Syracuse University, the Syracuse

	

place on Feb. 26-27, on the Syracus e
Peace Council, and the American

	

University campus . The first day's
Friends Service Committee recently

	

program will focus on the escalating
came together to organize a two-day

	

nuclear arms race, the disintegration
teach=in on the current world crisis .

	

of,detente, and the dangers of nu
It is our belief that only if we the

	

clear war; and it will include a pane l
people inform ourselves about criti-

	

on .the : draft . The second 'day', s . pro-
cal Issues' confronting us can we de-

	

grata will have panels on the Iranian
mand wise policies from our govern-

	

and Afghan crises, on the related
ment . Power .:begine ;with ;kttt~w edge . .

	

_problems of oil and of peace in the

being taken by the Carter administra
tion in the wake of these crises .

The two-day program will consis t
of films, panels with both outsid e
specialists and people from our ow n
communitk, and a key-note speech
each day . There will be open-mik e
so that members of the at4j1ence ca n
participate in the discussions .

The teach-in will be free and op e
to the public . Final details of th e
program are still being worked out
as this issue of the Peace Newslet-
ter goes to press . When the progra
Is set, the details will be widely
publicized . For further information ,
call the SPC„ 472-5478 . Contribu-
tions to help cover costs of the pro-
gram, including funding for outside
speakers, will be much welcomed .
--011ie Clubb for the Teach-In .
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Just in from the ,

Institute . for Policy Studies .

National, Security
The Counterforce Syndrome : A Guide to U.S . Nuclea r
Weapons and Strate gic Doctrine . Aldridge, 1978. $3 .95

summary & analysis of . U . S . strategic nuclear
weapons & military doctrine

The Politics of National . Security . Raskin, 1979 . $5.95
historical analysis of the national security state

Turd World Security : AProgram for Disarmameit :
Ravenal, 1978 . $2 .00

U.S . should take independent steps toward
disarmament

Economics
Feeding the Few : Corporate Control of Food .
George, 1978 . $3 .9 5

critique of global food system
The Nuclear Disaster . Counter Information
Services, 1978 . $2 .9 5

analysis of Great Britain's nuclear powe r
industry

Human Rights, Economic Aid and Private Banks :
The Ca se of Chile . Moffitt & Letelfer, 1976. $2 .00

documents increase in , private bank loans ) to
Chilean military dictatorship since the over -
throw of Allend e

The New Gnomes : Multinational Banks in the Thir d
World . Wachtel, 1977 . $3 .45

analyzes the growth of Third World debt t o
private U.S. -based"multinational bank s

Foreign Policy
After the Shah . Halliday, 1979 . $2.00

examination of the sources & nature of the
opposition to the Shah

The Iranian Revolution: Race and Class Specia l
Issue . Ahmed, ed ., 1979 . $3.00

looks at the connections between oil, economi c
policy and/social upheaval in Iran and its impl i
cations for American. policy

Mail Orders

	

Hours
,Please add 20% for orders under The Front Room

	

We're open from 10 am til 6 pm
$5 .00. For orders over $5 .00,

	

Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore

	

Monday thru Friday, except for .
add 15% .

	

924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, N .Y .13203(315)472-5476

	

- Wednesday, when We ' re open
pm .

v

Domestic Affairs .
New Directions in Farm, Land, and Food Policies :

A Time for_tte and Local Ac ion . Conference on
' 1_1terna tive Stat6and Local Policies, . 1979 . $9 .9 5

identifies proposals for anti-corporate far m
acts, access to credit and land for famil y
farmers, food co-ops and farmers' markets ,
and state a,nd city food plans

Women in the Economy : A Legislative Agenda .
Beaudry, 1978. $4 .95

survey of the economic problems confrontin g
women and the relevant legislative efforts

Energy Efficient . Community Planning : A Guide To
Saving Energy and Producing Power atthe Loca l
Level . Ridgeway979 . $9.95

reports cities' efforts in developing alternative
energy systems
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Third World in Crisis - Philippines

A -filipina Speaks Out
On December 14 Charito Plane s

shared an evening with a small bu t
deeply interested group of people .
Charito has been forced to leave he r
homeland (the Philippines) becaus e
of the political pressures of he r
struggles and, oppositions to Ferdi -

, nand Marcos . She is a dedicated ,
warm and intense person.

As we met for a pot luck dinner, a
talk and a slide show, Charito trace d
the history of the Philippines fro m
its "discovery" by Magellan in 152 1
to the present day martial law gov-
ernment under dictator Ferdinan d
Marcos . She spoke of the centurie s
of domination by the'Spanish, Ameri-
can and Japanese invaders and the
continual inability of the Filipino s
to be followed the freedom of facing
and solving their own problems .

The slide show on the White -
Westinghouse Nuclear Reactor bein g
constructed on Bataan and the nearby
Export Processing Zone at Marivele s
were most appropriate for it is Amer-
ican dollars (in military budgets an d

-multitnational corporations) that are
in effect prolonging the dictatorship .

It is sad to think of someone who

loves their country so much being
forced to leave it ih order to fight fo r
its renewal . Her battle can only be
staged half-way around the world .
In her homeland she cannot speak out
as she has in the past . The dictator-
ship leaves no room for dissent s o
she has brought her compaign here
(where the nurturing of that dictator -
ship is fed . )

When asked about the overthrow
of the Marcos regime she offered 3
scenarios as a possibility . #1 :

'When military monies and multi -
national corporation monies are no
longer forth-coming a change will be
affected by the CIA which in essenc e
will only change the person but no t

the regime . #2: A passive resistance

Slide shows on the Philippines
are available . Call 445-0698 .

is possible by a large percentage o f
the Filipino people in noncomplianc e
with Marcos . #3: A bloody revolutio
such as a large uprising'of the NPA
(New People's Army) - this, of cour s
is already in evidence in Samar and
northern Luzon .

But Charito's plea was that we
Americans become vocal with our go%
ernment to stop the military alloca-
tions to the dictatorship and to sto p
the rape of the land and the'people
by the multi-national corporations
and the importation of dangerous nu -
clear power plants .

It would seem that four and a half
centuries of domination is enough !
Let the Filipino people get on with
the struggles of facing and solving
their own problems .
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East Timor : Another Kampuchea
Another Viet Nam.

4
by Mike Chamberlai n

For four years E .Timor has been
falling rapidly into a state of ex-
treme famine . Although this was *
widely known internationally th e
International Red Cross (ICRC) was
only recently .allowed in . Its initia l
report estimates that 60,000 of th e
75,000 they observed'were extremel y
malnurished, 20,000 of whom were
dying . Later reports by the US AID
last, all state that 25,000 woul d
die even if adequate aid did arrive .
The situation is tragic and has bee n
called as bad as Biafra and potent-
ially worse than Cambodia ; but fo r
Indonesia E .Timor has been called .
its Vietnam, as there is no doubt
that Indonesia is the cause of the
tragedy . -

Indonesia invaded E .Timor in
December 1975, and has since main-
tained a policy that has been called
genocidal . In its occupation of East
Timor Indonesia effectively ended
any hopes E .Timor had of becoming
independent ancf self-determining .
E .Timor had just begun progress in
decolonizing from Portugal when a
civil war broke out . This ended i n
the independence forces assuming
administration of the colony after it s
victory over rival groups ./During an d
since Indonesia's invasion those
same forces defended E .Timor and
mounted resistence to Indonesia ' s
take-over . In order to wipe out tha t
resistence Indonesia has isolated
their forces by bombing villages ,
wiping out crops, and forcing th e
Timorese into 'resettlement ' camps .
The result is that as much as half of
'the population may have been wipe d
out, and 90% of those still alive are
in the 'resettlement ' camps .

Congressmen Lee and Hanley are
interested . They need your letters t o
come out publicly on E .Timor .

Write them:
Cong . Lee

	

Cong . Hanley
Rm . 1245

	

Rm . 126 9
Federal Bldg:
Syracuse, NY 1326 0

an associate of th e
Center in NYC . He's working in Syr-
acuse with SPC on E .Timor . For more
call Mike at 472-5478 .

The US bears a responsibility in al l
of this . The US has supported the war
in E .Timor both diplomatically and
militarily, and it has played dumb .
about its tragic consequences . The
day before the Indonesian invasion
then President Ford and H . Kissinger
were in Jakarta . There Kissinger sai d
that the US "understood " Indonesia' s
position on E .Timor . The Carte r
administration recognizes Indonesia' s

annexation of. E .Timor, although 'i t
is not an act of self-determination
by E .Timor' . Thus as far as the U S
is concerned it is now an interna l
Indonesian affair . This attitude is
astonishing considering that th e
annexation is unrecognized in th e
UN, which has called for Indonesia' s
withdrawl seven times . In addition
the US has supplied Indonesia with
90% of the military arms which made
the invasion and occupation possible .
Our increased shipments of Rockwel l
BroncoOV-10 counter- insurgency
aircraft and other hardware have bee n
made at crucial times during
Indonesian offensives . There wa s
never a complete investigation of the
misuse of US, military aid .

The Carter administration is eve n
unwilling to pressure Indonesia int o
allowing full scale internationa l
relief into E .Timor. It continually
denies that there are violations of
human 'rights by Indonesia, and
claims the 'famine' is due tc the
civil war and primitive agricultural,
methods . Such claims conflict with

facts presented in foreign aid report s
made just prior to the invasion whic h
showed that a few thousand died in
the civil war, and a near self-suffici-
ency exists in food. Even if true ,
neither point would be a sufficient
reason for not pressuring Indonesi a
to open East : Timor to all . The fact
is that Indonesia plans to keep th e
people in the camps and dependent
on Indonesia for food and well being .

Unrestricted International relief i s
important . Until recently all aid was
administered by Indonesians . Relief
aid was reportedly diverted by the
military for profit, and was used t o
persuade starving people to enter th e
camps . To date only two international
relief agencies have been allowed in .
The Catholic Relief Services (CRS)
administers aid for 240,000 people ,
and the ICRC for another 60,000 .
Even with these agencies in E.Timor
reports of corruption continue . The
main problem is. that Indonesia ha s
only allowed four foreign relie f
workersin ' through these agencies .
The CRS has only one foreign admin-
istrator, and the ICRC has a foreign
administrator, a foreign doctor, and
a foreign nurse . All other relie f
workers are Indonesian or Timorese ,
making' corruption and abuse likely
and monitoring impossible .

What we can do now is to pressure
Indonesia l into'ending the genocide ,
withdrawing from E .Timor and allo w
decolonization to proceed legally .

The US must increase its relie f
aid to $25 million so that the ICRC
can continue, and so that essentia l
food, medical and transport aid ca n
be sent .

w
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A tragedy of almost unparalleled As early as February, 1979, the
dimensions •is ravaging . Kampuchea : American embassy in Bangkok be-
In the continuing power, struggle i gatt warning Washington about po -
over this Ill-fated crountry, the at- tential famine in Kampuchea .

	

B y
tions of'few nations are beyond re - the end of September, however, on-
proach .

	

Not even the growing hu- ly a, few hundred tons of aid had ar -
manitarian response will absolve rived from UNICEF, the'Internationa l
them of responsibility for a tragedy Committee of the Red Cross and pri -
that could have been alleviated r

	

~<r vate voluntary agencies ;

	

A massive
earlier, if not avoided .

For the United States, the burden r ~~r
international relief effort fell victi m
to a

of suffering iri,Indochina is already
geopolitical contest over who

would control Kampuchea .
heavy . The American obligation is ato do all it can not-only through hu-

afd, but diplomatic,lniti -manitariap Washington rejected the earliest
famine

	

"too

	

"ative•s'a•s well :

	

Normalization of FJS warnings as

	

alarmist .
relations vtt Viet loam is one means : Behind the scenes, the United State s
to begi n the prvice if df Mediatinq. the a'lerted the UN agencies 'about po-
conflict 'creatfng raoriumenta1 . human b : tential food shortages and assured
suffering inampuohea.{r American support for a-relief effort .

; :. However, a June CIA-State Depart -
meet study concluded that Kampu -
cheawould escape widespread fam -
ine, despite serious food shortage s

x 'POn't

	

fla" Tragedy

	

fr_ in some localities .
"Key US officials in Washington

were reluctant to believe the mount -
few nations have suffered more in ing evidence of famine because it

recent history than Kampuchea . : Ten would mean that the United State s
by

	

HiebertMurray . yegrs ago it was a tranquil and fern would have to feed people under
'

	

and Linda Gibson H ebe the " IAn'd of '6ter Z rnilllen people .}° Viet Namese control", Elizabet h
self-sufficient in food production : Bedkef of the Center for Internation -
Then in 1955 the war from neighbor- al Policy wrote in a recent report .
Ing Viet Nam engulfed Kampuchea, "Any strengthening of the Viet Nam -
setting in motion the chain of events ese position was anathema to th e

"I have just watched four,childran creating the famine piaguinq Kampu- US and especially to its newest
die `of hunger today and all I have American

chew today ...
bombing and'Civil .war

ally, China . "
with me are my suitcases, " UNICEF's drove more titan two million peasants '`

	

Jacques Beaumont lamented as he into the c

	

much American satellite photos of Kam =
prepared to leave -.Phnom Penh in ear- of the country 'try's richest farst farml land. puchea in early August shocked th e
ly August to negotiate arrangements By 1974 less than a quarter of Kam- analysts -- less than one-tenth o f
for an international relief effort for puChea's rice fields were under cut - the country's rice fields had been
famine-stricken Kampuchea .

	

"At tivation .

	

Facing critical shortages planted.

	

The State Department
quickly expressed "deep concernleast three million people are starv- of food and snedieines, thousands ofing . . . " people died of starvation and dis- over growing evidence of famine "

months after Beaumon.t's and urged massive humanitarian as -
warning, onryenough Western aidwarning, ease .

Ninth the end of the war in April , sistance .

	

Yet nearly three more
had arrived to :feed Kampuchea's 19. 7. 5, , the victorious Khmer Rouge months passed before President Car -
unfortunate population for 30 days .

	

- forced everyone out of the cities`in-- ter 's October 24 announcement
The iniernationaI-relief campaign to'regiMentedrural coppexatives : ' pledging $69 million for famine re -
was hobbled by months of diplomat-. Widesprea&pur ges and population lief efforts in Kampuchea .

`is posuring and painstaking nego- movements further destroyed thetiations .

	

The world's major powers country's traditional social and ec- The administration blamed the de -
and Kampuchea's neighbors used the onomic infrastructure .

	

Despite Kam- lay on congressional restrictions o n
prospect of aid as ,a lever to garner puchea s near famine conditions, aid to Kampuchea, the difficulty o f
political support either for the Chi- Premier Pol Pot spurned most foreign locating funds in the foreign aid
nese-backed remnants of Pol Pot or aid, . massive executions, back- budget, , and the,lack of a forma l
the Viet Namese-backed government breakingaaborhunger and disease agreement between Phnom Penh and
of Heng _Samrin, killed more than a mirlio.n people . the international aid organizations .

Today hie international community During the chaos resulting from "If we had taken this long to re -
is finally responding to the victims the Viet, Namese-led

	

to.invasion spond to Israel's request for an air -
of famine in itiarnpuchea, but the dis- topple the brutal P6 Pdt regime late lift of military supplies during the
tribution of emergency aid is still i878, Tipenfng rides' fieTd5t` "direr® aOan- : 1973 war", Congressman Solar z
ham'l►ered by political, mij;lEary and= ' Boned b fi

	

Pe_ 1 ,

	

e~isenta or• de- Eharged, "the Arabs would now be
logisticaloblems :

	

, . d in'c`h

	

fl

	

it, tn .T81.AViv .

f'
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Thailand was reluctant to allow re-

	

and the Red Cross Leached a verbal

	

the Far Eastern Economic Review .

lief agencies to use Bangkok for reg-

	

agreement with the Heng Samrin gov-

	

"The China card -- which ha s
ular shipments to Phnom Penh. BY

	

ernment to begin a massive emergen - amounted to American accommodatio n
October the Thais had reversed their

	

cy assistance program monitored by

	

to Chinese•interests in the region - -
earlier position . Thailand became

	

agency representatives . At a UN

	

should be returned to the deck" ,
the rear-base for Chinese militar

	

Conference in early November, 34 .Y

	

McGovern argued in•a major speech
shipments to Pol Pot, food shipments

	

nations pledged $210 million in cash

	

in early November . "If the surviva l
for Khmer along the Thai-Kampuchea

	

and supplies, about two-thirds of the of the Khmer race is at stake, how
border, and the majority of air ship-

	

$310 million needed for the relief ef-

	

can we refuse. to reconsider our pol -
ments to Phnom Penh . Thai Prime

	

fort over the next twelve months .

	

ides toward China or overcome ou r
Minister Kriangsak also agreed to

	

Additionally, the Soviet Union and

	

animosities toward normalizing re -
grant all Khmer refugees asylum

	

Viet Nam reported that they had pro-

	

lationsrwith Viet Nam ?
within Thailand .

	

vided sizeable amounts of food sup -
plies .

In June, shortly after Heng Sam-

	

-

	

-
sin's international appeal for aid,

	

Today emergency aid is slowly
Pol Pot reversed his opposition to

	

reaching Kampuchea, but the catas-

	

e
foreign aid and appealed to the UN .

		

•>' '`

	

' 'trophe ravaging this 111-fated country
He and Heng Samrin were waging a

	

is far from resolved . Chinese-
political battle to win international

	

backed Pol Pot forces"and anti-com =
recognition. Earlier in the spring, munist resistance soldiers are fight-

	

:.-

	

rc.

	

.~

	

,-,, • •
the Pol Pot authorities, as well as

	

~ing Heng Samrin and Viet Namese

	

l

	

t~

	

,
their Chinese backers, opposed any

	

•.'.

	

„"'”troops for control of Kampuchea . $f-

	

„

	

• l • .
channeling of aid through the Viet fective food distribution_ and agri-

	

y M
Namese-backed Heng Samrin gov-

	

cultural reconstruction are impossible

	

„
ernment. Pol Pot and China, feared as long as the fighting continues .

	

„ ; : •

	

~'~ ~~
that this would help Heng Samrin

	

Syr>f1~ ;~ 3
gain-international recognition and

	

~x
support from the Kampuchean people .

	

The present crisis began with the
Finally in October, the Pol Pot regime,

	

border war between Pol Pot and

	

~,,c•

	

~ ;
although controlling only a fraction

	

Hanoi . After the Viet Namese an d
of the Khmer people, won the right to

	

Heng Samrin troops toppled Pol Pot 10
keep its seat in the UN because the

	

last January, the conflict became a
Association of Southeast Asian Na-

	

diplomatic and military contest be -
tions (ASEAN), China, the United

	

tween China and Viet Nam and their

	

''••1
"States, and manyfother countries op-

	

allies over control of Kampuchea . -
Posed Viet Nam's invasion of Kam-

	

Peking continues to, provide militar y
puchea .

	

support to Pol Pot loyalists in an ef-
fort to thwart Viet Namese dominance

In Phnom Penh, crucial time in

	

in Indochina and Soviet influence i n
mounting an international relief ef - Southeast Asia .

	

;
fort was lost during months of tedi-

	

Viet Nam, on the other hand, fear s
ous negotiations between UNICEF/

	

Chinese aspirations to dominate the
Red Cross officials and'the Viet Nam-

	

region and long-term cooperation

	

'•4 ; `
ese-backed Heng Samrin government .

	

between Poi Pot, China, Thailand
The international organizations, un-

	

<.”and the United States against Hanoi .

	

.
der charter constraints and reported

	

Washington, while not .militaril y
This article was excerpted from

	

involved in the current war in Kam -
,"Famine in Kampuchea”, INDO- puchea, could play a major role in

	

~•,," :~.
CHINA ISSUES, December 1979

	

mediating the conflict because of

	

'•'* '

Early this spring, Thailand urged pressure from major donor countries, the desire of both China and Vie t
an international relief effort for insisted on on-the-spot

	

supervision Nam to improve their relations with
Kampuchea, fearing that the food of distribution by agency representa- the US .

	

Peking wants US suppor t
crisis would send thousands,of new tives to .ensure that aid fed civilians for its modernization programs and
refugees into afrready overflowing and not the military, and demanded assurances that it will not be encir -
Thai camps .

	

Beginning in June, that aid go to both sides in the cled by Soviet allies .

	

Viet Nam seeks
Bangkok quietly allowed American conflict . seeks diplomatic and trade relation s
food and medical supplies to cross Phnom Penh, on the other hand, with the United States to reduce its
the border into Pol Pot-controlled delayed the negotiations because it dependence on the Soviet Union and
areas .

	

Food was simply dropped at feared that relief aid would be used rebuild its country .

	

"Viet Nam want s
the border by the Thai military to be to strengthen Pol Pot and weaken , to see evidence that the US is not
picked up by civilians and soldiers Heng Samrin's attempts to gain dip- tied to China in a 'holy alliance '
alike, without monitoring by relief ~~atic .recognition and control "of against Viet Nam before accepting a
organizations . Kaihpuchea . Compromise over Kampuchea", a dip -
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1

NICARAGUA g
1 A

UNII-VM
Iz .

q 4

	

1

In March of this-year, Nicaragua and truly democratic Nicaragua . (
1 Z

v,

	

z `

1a .7

	

l,Qwill be shutting down all of its V .
schools in order to teach a million In the upstate area, a number of ;

	

s a 41

cpeople to read, write, and do basic groups involved in Latin America ,

	

o
math,

	

in one of the most creative solidarity work met at the end of
I .measures adopted by the government January to discuss the co-ordination
I

a e
•s d

of national reconstruction, more than of the effort in the area . CUSLAR
Committee

	

United States -the

	

on $
,

tb i150,000 students will be trained and I

	

z
p

sent out into the countryside to run Latin American . Relations, from
Cornell, is serving as the regional

I

	

D „

	

U
I_

8

	

;
literacy workshops for the 50% of g
the .Nicaraguan population which has co-ordinator .

	

Their plans to raise ;

	

U

	

o
never before had the oppottunity to funds for the literacy campaign will •a,
learn these basic skills . be getting under way soon in (

	

8 •n N V z
By year ' s end, the goal is to have Binghamton, Albany, Rochester, I

	

;' z n 3
I

e

a 100%` literate population, and the Syracuse, and Oneonta . S 8 ..
S3 'importance which the government As the PNL goes to press, a number

are in the

	

includingof ideas

	

works,
; s

attaches to this goal is symbolized ,

	

e
by the name which they have given films, concerts,penas, sale of I I

to the literacy crusade - the second posters and buttons, as well as dir- W .i
z 0

war of . liberation, ect appeals . Keep your eyes open1for events iii your area, particularly
I
, -9. E Z

The first war, of. course, ended in
July of 1979 when Anastasio Somoza during the Week of Solidarity with ri

.2
B I

was toppled by the forces of the the Nicaraguan People, which is
timed to coincide with Sandino week z

a
3Frente Sandinista de Liberacidn , Q q

Nacionai ,, which takes its name from in Nicaragua, from February 17 to 23 . L _
General Agusto Cesar Sandino, a The Syracuse campaign will begin

with the showing of a film about National Network, or by contacting
Nicaraguan patriot who was murdere d
on orders from Somoza ' s father in literacy training in Cuba, "The the SPC or the person in your area

1934 . Teacher ; on the night of February 22 listed below .

The people of the United States, in Grant Auditorium, in conjunction - Ed Griffin

in whose name the Somoza regime

	

_ with NVS films .
was maintained for over 40 years, The Ithaca campaign has alread y
are being asked to aid with the raised more than $1,000, and is

still continuing .

	

Plans there include Ithaca : Mark Hansen
"war "financing of this

	

agaiAst one
of the scars left by the long and a February 21 screening of "The 607/256-729 3

cruel dictatorship . Teacher " in Goldwyn Smith Hall o n
' Syracuse : Ed Griffin

	

w

Representatives of dozens of grass the Cornell campus . ,
Your energies and dollars are 315/422-288T 423-4932

roots solidarity groups met in Detroit sorely needed . The estimated cos tlast December at a conference spon- of the literacy campaign is $20 Oneonta : Vicky Furi o
sored b

	

the National Network i nY million, of which the . Naytional 607/433-2367
Solidarity With the Nicaraguan People, Network hopes that we can contribut eThere they heard representatives of $50,000 . Rochester : Mary Jo Dudley
the FSLN and Moises Hassan, a
member of ' the governing_ junta, who You can help by sending your 716/244-7191 •

appealed directly to the'US people to contribution with the accompanying
Albany : Dean Hull

support the literacy campaign, form to Humanitarian Aid for
Nicaraguan Democracy (H .A.N.D), 107 Central Avenue

Literacy among the masses is a fund -. which is the fiscal agent of the Binghamto B~Carlos Perez
`amental step in the creation of a new ' 1466 - SUNY
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Chile : The Banking !connection by Ed Griffin

"Nobody knows where the assassins
buried the bodies, but one day they
will rise up, from the earth to claim
their fallen blood In the resurrection
of their people" .

-Anonymous Chilean

This is a slogan of the Chilean re-
sistance, one which emphasizes the
people's refusal to forget the dea d
and disappeared victims of th e
Piaochet regime . . In the past few
months the bodies of those martyr s
have been rising up to haunt the' .
government as more and more dis-
coveries of'mass graves are made .
Lonquen - Yumbel - Cementerio direct concession

	

the financia l
General de Santiago - the sites of the total assets in the largest 250 groups .

	

Since 1974, more than 40 0
,

where the bones of hundreds of dis- companies in the country . Their of the nearly 500 state-owned com-appeared political prisoners have
been found - were on the lips of

control over economic policy making parties have been sold to the private '

thousands of protesters in the streets
is absolute .

One of the important aspects of
sector .

	

The massive nature of th e
sales and the limited number of

of Santiago in late 1979, the current model is the opening to potential buyers greatly depresse dBut the specter of the disappeared foreign trade and investment .

	

This the prices in the-auctioning, and led
is not what haunts the regime and policy of slashing -tariff rates, thus to even greater concentration.
the oligarchy that supports it . The ending the protection which Chilean The links of the financial oligarchy
protests of the Chileans were rep- industry has historically enjoyed, has to foreign capital, and its dependence
ressed with police force and grass benefited only the financial interests . upon it, are well established .

	

Theroots organization is not yet at the The policy has caused thousands of economic model' depends on a heartylevel-where it poses a serious threat layoffs and the closing of hundreds foreign trade, development of th eto the regime . As it seeks to of factories, and has had two import- commercial sector, and continuedinstitutionalize itself and to sustain ant political consequences

	

For the growth of mining, services, an d.its economic model, the real cloud working class, it has made reorgan- light industries .

	

All these are area son the horizon for the government is izing themselves even more difficult, with high demand for credit . Thea threatened embargo on private bank now that in addition to ongoing poli- Chilean capitalists are unable to fu1 -loans from.abroad, which are a key tical repression they are faced with a fill the capital needs of their own eco-part of the model .
A brief look at the economic model future in which 15-20% of their nomy, and hence have fallen into a

being implanted in Chile since the number have no chance of finding natural alliance with the large multi -
coup d'etat of September 11, 1973 employment . And the collapse of . national banks .

	

In return for polit-
shows why a cutoff of loans would many national industries has weak- ical security and the freedom to ex -
be such a blow to the regime, and ened the power of the industrial patriate profits, the big banks have
why working towards a prohibition bourgeoiste, which of course makes opened the pipeline, funneling larg e
on US bank loans should be a prior- them less of a threat to the dominant quantities of capital to the Chilea n
ity for solidarity work in this group .

	

This . policy has also accel- government and banks .
country . erated the process of concentration By 1985, the junta predicts, Chil e

since the bankers were able to buy will need $1 billion annually in out- '

Since at least 1975 it has been very up the assets of ruined businesses side credits in order to maintain the
clear that the dominant group in the at much cheaper prices . present pattern of accumulation .

	

If
sent power structure is the finan -present The areas of production which were this requirement is not met, changes

cial

	

i tgroup .

	

Only recently has encouraged by the "opening" were on both the economic and the po-rit -
become known ; just how small that quickly monopolized by these very, ical levels would have to occur, an d

group is . According to a recent same groups .

	

For example, in timber, such changes would be likely to open
study by a' Chilean economist, a product in which Chile has trade more space for the resistance move- ,I

	

.
Femando .Dahse, a maximum of 50 advantages . , over 60% of private ments to make their pressure felt .

persons control-the entire private plantations are owned by the five The Carter Administration ha s

banking system, and over 60% of largest economic groups . These five refused to listen to legislative pres -

all bank credit . The six major groups control companies with more sure to force fJS banks to stop finan -

clana or.groups control over 2/3 than one billion dollars in assets, in cing the repression .

	

The only option
add ftton to their bank holdings . left for the solidarity movement i s

Ed cii8in, a n~vr face ai cn . syraouw scam, The "de-nationalization " campaign grass roots action against the bank s
lived in Chtle lest year .' of the military government is also -a themselves .

,

Chile :
active resistance

e
active solidarity

lot

NICH
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Anti. Death-Penalty Action Needed Now !
by Virden Seybol d

A new group in Onondaga County,
about 200 strong, has organize d
as "People Against the Death
Penalty, " A similar group exists
in the Rochester area . What does
this flurry of activity mean? First,
a sign of hope that people are not
indifferent to this issue and second ,
a collective outrage against state
murder .

The N: Y . State Senate and Assem-
bly passed death penalty legis -
lation on January 14, and the Gov-
ernor vetoed the measure shortly
thereafter . It is not clear when an
attempt will come to override th e
Governor's veto . However don't
put off writing or telephoning your .
State Senator and Assemblyperso n
about how you feel on the death
ILenalty . Also write a letter to
your favorite editor.

At the Federal level the U.S .
Senate is considering passage o f
S . 114 which authorizes the deat h
penalty for treason, espionage and
murder, as well as for kidnapping ,
rape, airplanehiiackingand ex-
plosive offenses where death re-
sults. Your letters, calls and
telegrams to U.S . Senators should
go very soon .

The issue that seems to receive
the most attention from politician s
and media is : state executions deter
crime . Hugo Bedau summarize s
the evidence against the deterrenc e
theory in the booklet "The Case .
Against the Death Penalty" pointin g
out conclusively that executions do
not deter crime any better than im-
prisonment .

The second most important issue
in the eyes of Legislators is moral : ` .
killing is wrong even when the
state does it! Some Legislators
say their conscience is agains t
the dearth penalty ; but their con-

stituency is for the death penalt y
on deterrence grounds . Our law-
makers need to be continually
pressed on the moral issue by
their constituents--it may mak e
some of them vote what they ,say is
their own conscience !

The kicker issue not to be left
out is that the state sometime s
kills innocent people when it exe-
cutes . In a study of executions
in the U.S . between 1908 and 196 2
it was found that 93 persons were
executed who later were positivel y
proven to have been'innocent .

Of course there are other issues :
It's cruel and inhuman punishment ,
it's economically more expensive
than imprisonrhent, it perpetuate s
violence as a means of resolving
conflict, it encourages suicida l
persons to commit crime, an d
finally, it is a cop-out for Legis-
lators to avoid getting at the roo t
cause of crime'in our society .

If you want to be part of the
People Against the Death Penalt y
Network, call Virden Seybold, 475 -
4822 .

Virden is with the CNY branch of'th e
American Friends Service Committee .

BILLPUNN
TINKER -HANDYMAN r

Your compleat home repair service

If it can wear out, or

472-7987

	

if it can break.-

/ can fix it.

(Naturally, estimates and advice are free .)

SCHARPS TRUE-VALUE

Weekdays 9-6 :30

	

Sat . 9-5 :3 0
Sun . & Holidays 10-4 pm

RtNTAM
POWER TOOLS, STEAMERS, RUG SHAMPOOERS ,

LAWN & GARDEN TOOLS, PLUMBING TOOLS &
SNAKES, FLOOR SANDERS & EDGERS .

•~ s Sereen R.rrein •

y$

	

479-9W

CROSS
1 0

E FAA1~I NU
-

	

-~-~- shrubs, evergreens
ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
J'""'~ just east of 'manlius

	

682-6694
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by Ed DubNldry 'Judge Jan Piumadore-was petitioned possible .

	

-
to rule that under U.S . law, N.Y . At the end of January, a delegation

The defense of the sovereignty of State does not have jurisdiction over' of the European Parliament was sched-
the Mohawk nation in its confronta- the Mohawk Nation, uled to travel to Washington, D .C . to
tion with New York State is beginning But now this situation is becoming meet with American congresspeople .
to receive international attention . an international issue .

	

On January Several parliamentarians have prom -
The present situation, which has con- 17, the new European Parliament, ised to raise the issue of Akwesasne
timed now for over eight months meeting in , Strasb ..urg,, France, was sovereignty during this meeting .
(see issues of PNL from Fall, 1979), presented,iwth a resoletion concbrning A detppn$tration ,*as P1arjAed #oE

originated last May when Chief Loran "the violations of human rights and January 18, •1980 . in Milan . Italy in
Thompson and Joe Swamp were arrest- self-determination of Mohawk people front of the American Consulate i n
ed because , of their actions in protec- by the United States". 'This resolu-' support of the Mohawk Nation.
Lion of trees on Mohawk land and 21 tion was offered by Mr. Mario Capann-a In the meantime, judge Piumadore
others were indicted as a consequence of Italy and was signed by 30 members has' still not rendered a decision and
of their protesting these arrests . of Parliament. the Mohawks are planning for an ex-
Since August, people from the Iroquois The -Parl.iamehfspent, five hours tended stay at the camp.

	

Buildings
Confederacy and other Indian nations discussing fhe• 4ues.Ugn of whether have gone up, schools established
have maintained a camp on the Thomp- this resolution should be corlsdered : and two factories--to make mittens ,
son homesite at Racquette Point on Opposition was based on the conten- and baskets--are developing.

	

Some
the St . Lawrence River. tion that Voting on the resolution crafts are being . sold at. . Lake Placid

The Indians do not allow the police would constitute interference,in,the , during the Olympics .

	

But materia l
power of Ni Y. State to be extended to internal' affairs of 'the Unite"d States . aid is actively solicited. Food,
the camp and the people under indict- It was pointed out, however, that in clothing and money can be sent di-•
ment are protected from arrest as long fact the present situation is a case rectly to Akwesasne (Mohawk Sover-
as they remain there .

	

In November, of the United States interfering in the eignty Committee, PO Box 2$8 ,
internal affairS of the Mohawk Nations . Rooseveltpwn, NY 13683) or to ou r

Ed Dubinsky is a longtime social justice In ,the end, the Parliament acceptedactivist who lives in northern NY.

	

This i s
a monthly column on Akwesasne . the resolution with the reeommenda.-

support group (North Country Defense

	

ry?Committee, 24 Pleasant St., Potsdam ,
tion that it be discussed as soon as NY 13676; tel . 315/265-2906) .

Danilo,Dold- .

	

\

"Educational Chan' e and Social Change"g

IN
Mon,. March 3, 1980 7:30, pen

Syracuse University - Killian Room

\

	

written many books on the problems of underdevelope d
societies in all parts of the world and several volume s

After an eight-year gap, Danilo Dolci is , comilig again

	

of ,poems), Danilo has attarcted collaborators from many
to Syracuse to share his experience of nanizlolent .phapcie

	

natigns,'Sone, of ;them have spent years wort ing.Wtth him
in the social structure of underprivileged_ and oppressed

	

li :icily, wW ile' ethers . have .stipported him with . profes s
societies.

	

ional services alzd ;-advice and through fund raising i n
Since the early fifties Danilo has been working•in one

	

their home: ;countriesti
of the poorest and most Mafia-oppressed parts of Sicily;

	

Danilo ',Is tho 'zscigient of several pmstlgious inte r
His actions have taken different directions but all are

	

natiotai prizes,,the Sonning and .Ler}it~Peace Prizes:a .
consistent in goals and methods :organizing fishermen ;

	

a Qng thelse has Ali* been'one q'the tow.vandidate s
small farmers, wine producers, and craftsmen into coop-

	

for the Nobbl` Peace Prize;:;

	

,
eratives; documenting and denouncing the wfongs-of the

	

bVer the last few' ye - s'Dan' `,I s efforts have been
local mafia; making the population a,*are- of the mecha-

	

particularly directed towards the development of a 'choo l
nisms of mafia oppression and ways of avoiding and

	

where ne%# methods-of children's education are trie d
fighting it; conducting hunger . strikes,- strikes in . reverse

	

after caref4l`study of sfmiiar•experiments and With th e
(starting voluntary unauthorized public works) and popu~

	

advice of educatgxs ftom , gevera"1 .cQUntrie's .

	

a.
lar manifestos to pressure various levels of government

	

The educationaT ;caenter°and other cultuthI project s
into doing necessary public works the most notabl e :

	

(many centered around music) -are ,.vehicle6 fora cultura l
being the great irrigation dam on the rivsbr. iafio expiorirt reviVei ;among the'Iaweat' strata of th'e population and
new methods for children's education, :involving their . `

	

are seen by Dainilo as having an impact on'the -social.
fargi:lies in the process ; etc , etc .

	

sttktuAs of the commranity~ This will be the subject of
l3egetise of h18 work and=thtd•p~; ,,li3e yr~1t#n9s She h.ai~1

	

;; illy lect

'i
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Good Folks to Support

Making It . .JSmall by Barb Kobritz

and the sheer joy of those two days
of destruction sustained us through
the next six weeks of hard work .
We had to patch brick, recast window
sills, strip paint, build tables, sand
floors then putty the cracks on hand s
and knees, put up sheetrock han g
a fire door, and paint everything .
The hardest part by far was figurin g
out each step as we went along .

It was during the remodeling phas e
that we became acquainted with th e
local government .. We called the
Fire Prevention Bureau many time s
asking about guidelines since it made
sense to us to know what they were
before we built ariA'hing . They
seexaed 4athe to give us '

	

-
hlafiQ~~~ in `s ate ,
`moiled msrrding"to l:i3uoRAK-,
were to do and refusing to be intim-
idated .,inally, the Captai

	

e

Karen Kerney and Steve Trismi n
of Moonflower Collective Bakery ,
and Chris Holloman and mysel f
of Yeast Affection decided to loo k
for a space our two small whole -
grain bakeries could share . Dur-
ing a search that lasted severa l
months we merged into one ne w
bakery-On The Rise Baked Goods -
created a home for our work-and
are now baking five days a week .

To start, we brainstormed a lis t
of places ranging from a South
Beech Street garage to a Southsid e
church, and finally chose a spot
on Walton St . -a little know n
downtown Warehouse row . I fel l
in love with it immedtately-whIriT
proves me a true i Omar - " '

It had been a m ine shop a s
grease everywner
space, which is q
been divided int o
Petitions effective{ :
sunlight from half 1
of a fifty foot win d
south . Everything
as dingy as possi b

After weeks of m
trying to decide wi
with it if we had it

Embarassina as Ii , Is, now to admi t
one of the thingstk at impressed
us was a battered cal .sink4wA= e
corner . We immediaelq'Ctit eoted-
a mental floor plan around that
sink. We later found out that the
plumbing consisted of two hose s
carrying the water up, and carry-
ing it down-all hooked to another
sink in the basement . The faucet s
in the basement sink were per-
manently on . The drain on th e
basement sink wasn't hooked to

even went so far as to trad e
her free entre at the Vineyard for a
neighbor's ceiling- paint coupon .

We did have to raise a lot of
money, -- almost $3,000 -- to pay
for plumbing, stove fittings ,
counter-tops, initial stock . We
did it primarily by selling "sub-
scriptions" to our bread to old
friends and customers . 'Our only
other money came from three smal l
loans from friends . We are truly
a community venture .

People we've run into along the
way 'have been surprised that w e
are doing everything ourselve s

`

	

fey
;

Perhap s
snce they've

seen people dig n pitch in, and
get something do

new group of
a~ton St . now .
rafts Studios
zging sign and
change for
t the machin e
red us al l

invited the m
a , and they
sicken soup .

ested . The
large had

ad been mad e

ing there an d
we would do
e took it .

~~

	

cap,

	

pW»cr1r3c1siR. .r,

	

- .

	

i_p~, vay,?venaor cam e—V 7tt-he-6uil&,q-Departure Fvrc+

	

41 1M4 ' S1414h f to, get warmed up .
found Bob Thompson, who answer-

	

He's 74 and wants to live to be
ed our questions, re-drew parts of

	

100, or at least 95 . The staff
our plans, saved us money, and

	

at the New Times is always
restored our faith . When we were

	

willing to trade a pot of coffee
about three-quarters finished witt

	

for a fresh carrot cake . Eddy ,
the remodeling he called and in-

	

who runs ' the restaurant acros s
quired patiently if we wouldn't

	

the street, sends his friends to
like to come over and pickup our,

	

see us . Rocky, the chauffeur ,
permit .

	

drops in every few'weeks to ge t
anything . Our water ran down a Our landlord furnished most of bread for his boss, the mayor,_an d
hose to the sink and out on the the materials for the remodeling . usually buys himself one .

	

Bird
floor . Even so we did everything as in- Man stops to show his lates t

But we kept that grimy sink, expensively as we could

	

We downtown bargains . Mrs . Cangem i
moved it, cleaned it, got it some had all recently received by mail made us all new aprons because
real plumbing, and it stands today packets of promotional coupons our old stained ones didn't look
with its fine mismatched legs as for local businesses . Included very nice for customers .
a humble tribute to more naive days. was a coupon for a gallon of

The first big job was tearing down thirteen dollar paint for two dollars Then there's always the friends

partitions and knocking plaster off at Syracuse Paint and Varnish .

	

So who knew, us before, who walk

old brick walls .

	

That was fortunate we 811 took our coupons to SPV and through the door and say, "It' s

because that initial burst of energy bought the ceiling paint . , Karen beautiful! "
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FEMINIST SCHOOL BEGINS "
"Many women find the academic

system emotionally, intellectually ,
and financially unsupportive and op-
pressive . At the Feminist School ,
women's interests, whether traditiona l
or nontraditional, and women's energy ,
whether paid or volunteer, are valued . "
These , excerpts from the winter 198 0
brochure (open house Feb. 11, last day
to register Feb . 15) give a good sens e
of the philosophy behind the Feminis t
School which was founded in 1975 .

Assertiveness training, wome n
writers workshop, dance, carpentr y
and practical resources are example s
of courses offered, usually once a
week for about $20. Lack of money
can also be worked out . To register ,
call, write or drop-in (9-4pm daily,
8-10pm Thurs .) the Women's INFOrma-
tion Center, 601 Allen St . Syracuse
13210 4.78-4636 .

INFO is also sponsoring a Women' s
Winter Weekend Feb . 15-17th at 60 1
Allen St . Workshops, sharing, fun ,
good food . $20-30 with limited regis-
tration so act soon !

SHOULD WE IMPRISON THE OLYMPICS ?
As the 1980 Lake Placid Olympic s

draw closer, the violation of th e
Olympic spirit represented by an
"Olympic Prison" becomes more and
more obvious . Although lately the _
Moscow Olympics are more in the
headlines, Lake Placid presents som e
striking parallels to the Russia n
situation .

Many citizens find President
Carter's suggestion of a US boycott
of the Moscow games appalling .
They decry the so-called "politiza-
tion " of the Olympics . But the Lake
Placid Olympics have already bee n
politicized by the US' decision t o
turn the athletes ' living quarters into
a federal prison after the games .

Even though many reasonable al-
ternative uses for the site have
been proposed•by STOP (Stop th e
Olympic Prison, a citizen ' s organize-
tion)the Federal Bureau of Prison s
(FB,P) clings to its decision . Letter s
are needed to Jimmy Carter, White
House, Wash .,DC 20500 . With a
declining prison population the FB P
doesn't need another one--certainly
not in such an inaccessible location .

If you're attending the Olympic s
and you'd 'like to handout literature
contact Nader Maroun at STOP, 3049
E ..Oenesee St . Syr .,13224,446-6151 .

H-J BAITS SP C
" Peace Council Mute" [on the

Afghanistan situation] was the loaded
headline the Herald-Journal selecte d
for its attack on SPC . The boxed
story appeared January 8,1980,on th e
first page of the metropolitan section .
Prime placement .

Since the H-J calls SPC about once
a decade for an opinion, we felt an .
editor had decided to "get" SPC b y
means of the old McCarthy-era " tech-
nique known as "red-baiting" .
Here ' s how it works :

Call SPC about their position on
Russia ' s action, ' If they support it
we've finally got the dirt y
commies . If they condemn ' it then
we've got them saying that com-
munism~xeally is the world's great-
est evil (,pr we don't run the
story) . If they haven't a position
yet [as was the case] we make
them look foolish and irresponsible
and perhaps imply they don't want
to offend Moscow . A perfect
no-lose approach .
We called H-J city editor Phi l

Hoffman on January 31 to ask why ,
on this rare" occasion, he had calle d
SPC . He responded that since it wa s
such big news and since SP C
"continuously criticized" US policie s
he wanted to see what we had to
say. Phil also said the H-J would
give SPC's Afghanistan article (p,16) .
"a good shot, "

MALCOLM X
May 19, 1825 Feb.2f, 1986

"You show me a capitalist, I'li show
you a bloodsucker . He"can not be
anything but a ` bloodsucker if he's
going to be a capitalist . He's got to
get it from somewhere other than
himself, and that's where he gets it- -
from somewhere or someone other
than himself . "

CONGRESS' CIA CAPER
US Senator Daniel P .Moyniha n

(D-',NY) is among the sponsors of
bill S2216 which would absolutel y
prohibit the publication of any mater-
ial on the CIA . DPM,195 Main St . ,
Oneonta,NY 13820 (607)433-2310 .

EDUCATION IS BIG BUSINES S
Melvin A Eggers, Chancellor of

Syracuse University Inc . has been
chosen "1980 Herald-American Busi-
nessman (sic) of the Year. " Says
Eggers, musing about past chancel-
lors' more scholarly rolej., "Now, the
chancellor does the sort of thing s
business people do as a matter o f
course . "

The major reason Eggers receive d
the award is undoubtedly the $26 mil -
lion Carrier dome . Eggers was appar-
ently instrumental in securing th e
state taxpayers' $13 million whic h
made the dome possible . Meanwhil e
massive cuts are anticipated in th e
SUNY system partially because of the
dome . (On Jan . 29 thousands of
SUNY faculty and students protested
the cuts in Albany.) SUNY Buffalo di d
not get its lowwaited student
center because of the dome . And, of
course, SU students have been prom-
ised a student union for decades . SU
also has notoriously bad athletic fa-
cilities for student/faculty/communit y
use--especially for a university of it s
size. But, sadly, profits and
prestige lie in spectator not partici-
patory sports .

WORDS TO ' REMEMBER
"We don't anticipate any great
problems from young people over th e
draft . "

-Jimmy Carter

"The progress of social movements a s
well as our own personal growth re -
veal a continual tension . There i s
fear, doubt, and crisis at every turn .
It is like a love affair .

Tourney To Freedom songbook
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US in Crisis

Carter's Call for the Draft : Militarism in the `80's
n`fflf by Bill Harley

The night of January 23, 1580 ,
may be remembered for a long time .
In his State of the Union speec h
that night, President Carter ushered
in a new decade with a call for an
increase in military size and capa -
bility paralleled in history by only ,
our most military-minded leaders .

In many ways, Carter' s speech
only articulated a policy which ha s
been developing over the past sev -
eral years . The commitment to the
MX missile, the Trident submarine ,
and the Cruise missile were al l
significant escalations in the arm s
race . His recent push for Eurostra -
tegic weapons pushed us farthe r
away from any form of arms control .
(One wonders to what extent th e
deployment of nuclear weapons i n
Europe was the last straw for the
Soviet Union and their hopes for
Salt II, and prodded them toward s
invading Afghanistan . )

But Carter's speech called for,
one more step: a draft : registration .
While the registration, in itself ,
may not be a worse escalation than
the development of weapons sys-
tems, it will be more noticeable to
the average person, because it wil l
directly affect people s/he knows .
Carter is proposing a measure
which is unnecessary, heightens

of protest across the country i n
immediate response to Carter's an-
nouncement, and the anti-draft
movement is now solidifying and
developing a strategy . Kennedy' s
recent opposition to registration
and grassroots protest will insure
that the draft will be a , political,
issue this year .

Here in Syracuse, an anti-draft
group has been formed and is plan-
ning actions and activities for th e
months ahead . The first action
will be; a march and rally, on Feb-
ruary 5, at 11:30 am, starting a t
Columbus Circle and moving to the
Federal Building .

"manpower" requirements without a
registration . Instead of supporting
a draft registration, Congress or-
dered the President to commission
a study on the feasibility and me-
chanics of registration .

The Invasion of Afghanistan an d
the taking of American hostages in
Iran has changed Carter's tune .
There is some question as to whe-
ther his response is a politica l
one, rather than an efective action
in resolving international conflict .
Carter will release the commis-
sioned study on February 9, and i n
mid-February introduce legislatio n
for registration and funding for th e
Selective Service System .

Until the study is released, i t
is difficult to say exactly what the
legislation and new draft laws wil l
look like . The registration wil l
probably call for 18 to 26 year-olds
to register . It is uncertain whethe r
Carter will call for the registration
of women; from indications now ,

tit appears that he will . Either
way, Carter stands to lose support
from people who are .behind th e
general idea of registration ,

the chance of major military con-
flict, and will cause strife and tur-
moil in every community in ou r
country .

The move to reinstate a draft re-
gistration is not new; last year le-
gislation for that intent was . defeat-
ed decisively in the House, and did
not even come to a vote in the Se-
nate . Whatis new is Carter 's sup-
port for registration . Last year ,
Carter, Harold Brown (Secretary of
Defense), and the acting director
of the Selective Service Syste m
all stated repeatedly that registra -
tion was not needed . They asser-
ted that the All-Volunteer Forc e

was working, and that the Selective
Service System, with some addi -
tional funds, could meet'emergency

Bill Harley works with the American Fri "
Service Committee on issues of draft m)d

militery recruitment .

ACTION: WHAT CAN YOU DO

Another issue at hand is"the pos -
sibility of-automatic registratio n
through the use of IRS, school, and
motor vehicle department records .
Also, there will be recommenda-
tions about the actual induction of
people into the military . There has
never been a registration without a_
draft; many proponents of draft re-
gistration in Congress have .stated
repeatedly that the registration is
the first step in reinstituting the
draft, and that they will call for
induction . The argument that the
registration is not the draft, and
does not have anything to do wit h
a military build-up, is weak.

The draft will not go unchal-
lenged . There was an outpouring

1. Keep informed, Watch for the
details of the Presidential study o f
the draft, wick is to be released
February 9 . The report will revea l
what the new draft laws will look
like .

2. Fight the draft as a legislative
issue . Make your opinion known
to your Representatives, Senators ,
and the President-. If there is a
concerted effort now, nobody will
even have to think about register-
ing .
3. Write letters expressing you r
opinion to the editors of your loca l
paper .
4. Educate others . Speak about
the issue . Organize a group tha t
can work to stop the draft, and pre-
pare to help potential registrants ,
should the legislation be passed .
If you are in the Syracuse area ,
contact the American Friends Ser-
vice Committee about the alread y
formed group . AFSC can also pro -
vide suggestions, materials, asd
put you in touch with other group s
across upstate New York working
on the draft and military recruit -
ment . (821 Euclid Ave ., Syracuse ,
NY, 13210 . (315)475-4822 )

Vim
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TIRE FOR SALE : G78-14 Firestone snow, '4 ply, not a retread ,
2 winters' wear left, $9 . Call Dik, 472-7923 or 472-9386 .

WANTED: Inexpensise, small, sturdy wooden kitchen table (30 x 48) ,
Also wanted : used couch, stuffed chair, lamps. Call 479-9289 .

FOR RENT : A one bedroom apartment in a large lovely home . Home-
owners (a family with 2 children) open to the possibility of a some -
what collective arrangement: 478-2998 .

WRITE "NO NUKES" ON YOUR UTILITY BILL' !

HELP MANHATTAN PROJECT/WALL ST . ACTION pay their bills . "Up
Against the Wall St . Journal, " a 32 page issues handbook of the Wal l

St . action . Still available--$l, 10+--25C each . 3-color buttons, 25¢ .

Posters, $1 . )%rmbands (great for -shining shoes or movement quilts).
25C each . Add 10% to total for shipping . Checks ' to Wall Street Action ;

c/o Box 271, New Vernon, NJ 0797
6

CLASSIFIED T-SHIRT with "No Nukes, No Secrets" slogan and sup-
pres,sed H-bomb diagram, $5 .50 postpaid. Or write for free update on

USA v . Progressive case .' Progressive Foundation, Dept . PN ,

315 W . Gorham Street, Madison, WI 5370

MENTAL PATIENTS ' LIBERATION PROJECT AND FRIENDS OF MPLP ,
weekly and monthly meetings . Contact : MPLP, ' PO Box 158, Syr 1320 1

RADIOACTIVE SMOKE DETECTORS Public Citizens' Health Researc h
Group reports that ionization smoke detectors contain the highly toxic
radioactive ameribum and pose serious potential health hazards, . They
note photo-electric smoke detectors as safe, effective option. For
more information : PCHR Group, Dept . MR, 2000 P St .,NW,Wash 2003 6

ISLAND LONFERENCE CENTER FOR PEACE, JUSTICE, AND SOCIA L
CHANGE . Available in summer months . Located 2 hours north of

Syracuse . More info ; Grindstone Cro-op, PO Box 564, Station ."P "

Toronto, ' Ont . MSS 2T1, Canada, 416-922-6015

WESTCOTT RECYCLES Bring glass, newspaper, aluminum and car

batteries to 601 Allen Street Garage . 476-8381 or 476-747 7

SING OUT! The Folk Music Magazine . Subscription $8 .50/yr ., 6

issues : Sing Out! , Dept . - S, 505 8th Avenue, NY, NY 1001 8

TREE ROOM available at SPC .in exchange for chores around the SP C
some ; you need to have an identification with SPC ; the room is smal l
Dut cozy, we have a full kitchen and shower , in bathroom, we ' d like at
least a 6 month if not a year commitment ; call Dik at SPC 472-5478 .

WOOD--SPC needs fuel for its woodstove! We want to buy from SPC
supporters and/or receive donations . Contact Glenda, 472-5478

AMERICAN WIND ENERGY ASSOCIATION : 'Natl . conference, June 8-11 ,

Pittsburgh, PA . Info and basic brochure on wind energy, use and
biblio : AWEA, 1609 Connecticut Ave, NW, Wash ; DC 20009

RESPONSIBLE PERSON wanted to share in 3 bedroom gay household .
Non-smoker preferred . $85 . + utilities 478-522 5

DISHWASHER Frigidaire custom deluxe model, portable, hooks to sink,

"as is", $25 : Grassroots/Dandelion Collective, , Dik, 472-9386

WOMAN WITH 2 SMALL BOYS looking for living situation in WestCott/

SU area . Willing to share rent in household . Leave message for Usha

at Women's Info 478-4636 ,

PIANO Gulbranson console and bench, ex . . cond., cherry wood, Dick
472-9954 (work) or 475-0062 (home)

DRIVER WANTED : with roomy van/small truck for tentative cross coun-
try move to Calif . (S . F . area) . Prob . mid-July. , Must do all driYing .
Will pay fee and expenses.; Write Boa 9323, Rochestet; °NY14404 pr, "
call 716-442-5539 (may call collect if so desire)

ACUPUNCTURE/MASSAGE Health, relaxation 476-806 5

The best things in life are free but a little green helps keep us i n
print! Please type or print your listing and try,to keep it brief. Mail
to : PNL Classifieds, 924 Burnet Avenue, Syracuse, NY 13203 .
Deadline for classifieds is 5 pm, Wednesday, February, 20, 1980 .

ANTINUKE POSTERS
innam

i) "Join Us . . " (above) by Bonnie Acker,4 colors,22x17 "
$2 .7$ postpaid; 3/$6ppd ; 8 or more $1 .20 each (40%
discount)+5% of order for tube & shipping -

21 People's Energy poem against batiked sunburst wit h
windmill,3 colors, 14x22" ; -$2 .25ppd; 3/$5 ; $1+5% .

31 Alternative energy community with whatcha gonna do
about gettin nuked .sign in sk¢, 12x18", 8 colors ,
$2 .25ppd ; 3/$5ppd ; 8 or more $1 each±5% shipping .

One of each: $5pp4 . Posters' are a nice fundraiser fo r
antinuke groups . SPC POSTERS 924 Burnet . Ave . Syra-
cuse,NY'13203' (315)472-5478 . Orders prepaid please .

RADIATE,
THE MESSAGE

	

----

!fir
i

WITH A "NO NUKES IS GOOD NUKES" T-SHIR T
White ink on black tees
Inquire about bulk discounts

I'd like

	

NO NUKES T-Shirts @ $4 .95 ea. plus
$1 .00 ea. shipping. Specify _S _M _L _XL
Name
Address

.Qlty,' Sta'te;;:Z-ip
i've enclosed'$ '

	

Send * check or money order to:
People & Energy. 2408 18th St . NW. Wash . DC 20009
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Friday March 7th Saturday March 8th

Dollars and Sense :
A Hard Look at the Economic Future of Upstate New York

at Anabel Taylor Hall of Cornell University, Ithaca , NY

	

sponsored by The Upstate Peace Network
and a host of state-wide and upstate groups

for registration and info: Dolan and Sense Box 149 Etna, NY 13062 607/ 3474239

7 :30 pm - speake r
film : "Controlling Interests "
and socializing

speakers, panels, workshops on :
the financial aspects of energy,

	

-

agriculture, community development ,

7
Community Darkroo m
Ellen Carey presents self -
portrait series . 8 p m
Watson Theater exhibit
thru 2/14

9
Syracuse : first meet' g
of feminist anti-nuclear
group at INFO . for
information : 425-128 4

Anti-draft/militarism demo
11 :30 am Columbus Circl e
Info at 475-946 9

Anti-draft organizing mt g
at AFSC 821 Euclid Ave .
7 :30 pm

Februaryl980

PNL Calendar

6
ADVOCATE! meets ever y
Wed. at 3 :30 pm . Cal l

, 458-2780 for info .

Rochester organizing mtg :
Feminism & anti-nuke
activism 7 :30 pm
668 South Ave .

Crow Dog
and BrokenTreaty a t
Battle Mountain-- 2
Native .amer . film s
Grant Aud ., 7 & 9 :1 5
$1 .50, NVS Film s

Open House for Feminis t
School at INFO 601 Alle n
Meet instructors/ share
ideas . see PEACES P .2 9

First draft card burning
to protest imminent pea t
time draft . 1947 .

10
Sun . nite coffeehous e
at Wescott Cafe 9PM
Kurt Feuerman $1 .00

To learn/work on the loca l
J .P . Stevens Boycott call

Barbara Ginter, 478-0680

I/ Steering committee at /2451 S . Beech 7 :30 pm

Nat'l Theater of the Dea f
presents "Pinocchio " .
Civic Center $5 .50-8 .5 0
discounts to groups ,
senior citizens .

"Breaking Away" see 14th

I 3
It's The Front Room's las t
payment on our War Ta x
Resistance loan and we'r e
having a party! 8 pm TFR

CNY NOW 7 :30 Federa l
Building Rm . 147 1
"Breaking Away" see 14th

I~
"Breaking Away" by Peter '
Yates on the effects o f
social status in US ,
7 & 9 pm, Gifford Aud . ,
$1 .50 Film Forum .

KINGIontgomery to 1 5
Memphis" the original, fu l
length documentary abou t
Martin Luther King,
8 :30 pm only, Grant Aud .,.
$1 .50, NVS Film s

Fire & Ice Winter Weeken t
see p . 29

1 6
INFO - Fire & Ice Winte r
Weekend for Women .
Feb 15-17 Workshops &
Community . see p . 2 9

Deadline for Feminis t
School Registration. INFO
601 Allen St . - 478-4636

L1

Utica-Social Justice
Course, St . John's New
Hartford 8PM Fre e
(every Tues . thru 3/ 5

	with Nicaragua

Ig
Latin America Support

I Icommittee meets ever y
Tues . basement o f
Hendricks, SLY

Greater Syr . NOW mtg 8 p n
for info call: 446-7823 or
472-2406 .

20
March PNL copy deadlin e

The Front Room is ope n
til 9 pm every Wed . nite .

March PNL typing and
layout . PLEASE HELP! !
472-5478

25 All night PNL layout 26
extravaganza . FREE
admission--don't mis s

Social Justice course (als o
3/4 & 3/11) Our Lady o f
Solace Church 7 :30 pm
free . call 478-0680 .

on the World Crisi s

COMING FOR MARCI J `]
Intl . Women's Day : LL /
3/7 Women's Film rest .
3/8 2nd Annual Pancake

Breakfast to benefit
Women's INF O
(Put on by men )

4---

	

Teach In see p . 1 8

	Week of Solidarty

1 7
Westcott Cafe' Coffee-
house 9 pm . Devil' s
Dream - bluegrass $1 .O U

Fire & Ice Weeken d
see p . 29

2L
Westcott Cafe' Coffee -
house 9 pm Suzanne
Gaynor $1 .0 0

Want to fight the draft ?
Call 471-2821

21
WRITE "NO NUKES "
ON YOUR UTILITY BILL

Malcolm X assassinate d

1965 .

Campaign for Nuclear'7O'
Disarmament begins, L O

London, 195 8

"Syracuse Then & Now :
100 Years of Change "

Photo exhibit at Cana l
Museum, Erie & Montgom-
ery, thru March

The Teacher 22
by Octavio

Cortazar, new Cuban fil m
on literacy movement -
showing for Nicaragu a
Solidarity Week . Als o
short "For the First Time" .
7 & 9 :15 pm, Grant Aud . ,
$1 .50, NVS Films

27
ADVOCATE! Fundraiser
spaghetti dinner at Bay-
berry United Church of
Christ (off Rt . 57) 5P M
bring the family! Call
458-2780 for info

Moving ?23
WE HAVE TO PAY AN
AVERAGE OF 50 PER DAY
FOR RETURNED PNL' S
PLEASE LET US KNOW
BEFORE YOU MOVE! ! ! !

Moving ?

March

	

1
PNL MAILING PARTY
Loads of fun all day- -
stop in anytime !

Il
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